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Displaying Stock.

The harmonious displaying of stock is
an essential feature of business advertisine,
which should not be lost sight of by any
business man who has goods to sell. In
the caseof the druggist harmnionous dis-
play is of more importance than special
display, although, as far as his window is
concerned, special displav is of consider-
able importance also.

Neatness and order are the main things
to be considered in the display, as the
artistic taste of the individual will show
itself in the manner of arrangement and
cannot be given by any means of sugges-
tion.

It has often been said that goods well
bought are half sold, but it might as truly
be said that goods well displayed are sold
regardless of their buying.

The difference between an orderly
stock and a disorderly one, might be com-
pared to the difference between an orderly
person and a disorderly one, as the aver
age intelligent, self-respecting individual
will avoid the two latter in cither case.

The main object in displaying stock is
to make it alluring and attractive. The
seller wants to sell his goods as he is
aware that the buyer will buy from some
source similar goods to those he has in
stock, he seeks to so display his that they
will prove more seductive than his busi-
ness opponents. The term used to de-
scribe the new form of show case, " the
silent salesmen " is a good one and we are
confident that the merchant who can ar-
range his stock in it in the most artistic
manner, will find it to be one of the most
effective salesmen ho can enploy.

Good display is good advertising and
good advertising is the best method of
inducing, securing and retaining trade
which has yet been devised. Good buy.
ing is a display of good judgment and
good selling is a display of tact that
utilizes every fair means of dispoing of
stock that the public can use. Onealone

will not assure success, but the two are
bound to st.cure it.

Hutman nature is so constituted that
the most attractive things secure the most
attention and the business man who fails
to benefit by this fact, lacks the judgment
necessary to make the most use of it.
He fails because he deserves to.

Business Building.

Of the many successful businesses
which have an extended reputation but
few could be mentioned as having
been originally establisied by the aid
of large means. The majority of busi-
nesses of a trading character have been
built up by knowledge, ente-prise, indus.
try and economy. M -ans may b valu
able, but business history !-as not proven
it to be, unless placed in the hands of
nien who would have succeeded with-
out it.

To secure success, certain things are
essential. The man must understand his
business, and not be above it. All busi-
ness is honorable which is honorably con
ducted. lie must be an energetic and
persevering worker, as the active bus'ness
world bas no use for drones in the hive ;
lie must make the opportunities that are
to crntribute to his success, as, if he
watts for somcthing to turn up, he will be
sure to let the somtnhing pass by without
being aware of it.

The man who is continua'ly dreaming
of a future never bas one, as the pr.sent
alone provides for the future, and the end
is never reached but by a beginning. The
truc man of business must be enterpris-
ing, thoroughly alive to his chances, and
make the most and best of those that
present themselves. He miust be econo-
mical, as no matter how able he may he
Io make money, if he is not able to save
il, he lias accomplishcd nothing.

The combination of talents here mn ri.
tioned are, to a greater or less degree.
within the power of every persan to niake
use of, and the user who will zeaIous, be
guided by them will be sure to develop
into a successful business builder.
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Uso of Calondars.

The remarkable increase of the use of
calendars by the retail druggists of
Canada teaches a lesson which is worthy
of careful consideration. It is this:-
that the recipicnt accepts them as an ac-
knowledgment that his patronage has
been appreciated during the preceding
year. Appreciation is the word which
the calendar signified, and when we
pause to think that we all value this terni
in its application to our business dealings
with those from whom we buy, we can
understand how it affects our patrons
also.

It seems to be qute an outlay, fifty to
one hundred dollars as the case may be,
but when we reflect that the giving of a
calendar, costing us ten, twenty or
twenty five cents each to our customers
may be the means of securing as many
dollars' worth of trade from them during
the succeeding year, the outlay loses its
appearance of gift.

In using calendars it >hould not be lost
sight of that a nicely-worded phrase
printed on it may enhance its value very
much in excess of the additional cost.
The common phraseology-" With com-
pliments of " is all right, but we think a
more lengthy expression would not come
amiss, for instance:-" We have appre-
ciated your patronage during the past
year and are confident our sense of the
value of your trade to us during theyear
upon which we are entering, will not
diminish," or;-" In tendering this with
the seasons' greeting, we desire to express
the hope that each year's dealing may in-
spire in you greater confidence in our
ability to serve you well " or:-" In ten-
dering this with the season's greetings,
we desire to remind you that we want to
cater to your needs, when in health for
your comfort, and in sickness for your
safety."

These, or similarly worded phra.es
would, we think, emphasize the intention
of the calendars, and by the nicely-veiled
wording convey our hopes and expecta-
tions to the recipient.

The cost for additional printing will
not be inaterial, and will, we hope, make
them more productive to our drug friends
who use them.

Friendly advice in business is all right,
but your own intelligence is better.

The more you practise self-reliance the
more capable you become in thinking and
acting for yourself.

Stock Kcoping.

There is no feature of the business of
the retail druggist which is of more im-
portance than the keeping of stock. The
physicians, who may be reasonably ex-
pected to patronize you, must (cel assured
that what they iant to prescribe can be
furnished at a moment's notice, as their
skill and reputation may depend upon
your ability to supply, what, in their judg-
ment, will be the best thing to administer.
It won't do for you to be obliged to in-
form the doctor that you are just out, as
in such a case, lie is either compelled to
prescribe something else with which he
may not feel so well satisfied, or else
apply to another druggist for what lie
wanted to obtan trom you. Many phy-
sicians are in the habit of stocking cer-
tain special preparations which they favor
the use of, because they find it difficult
to obtain them regularly from the average
druggist. Apart fron this, the idea that
a druggist is habitually careless in stock-
keeping, creates the suspicion in their
mind that a substitute is frequently dis-
pensed when a specific article ordeted is
found to be short. The best and the
only way to secure the confidence of a
ihysician is to give him exactly what he
prescribes, and, as far as possible, to
have it always in stock.

The appearance of a druggist's shop-
botles always indicates his habits in
stock.keeping. There is not one drug.
gist in fifty who will go into hi! confrere's
establishment without noting the manner
in which his shop bottles are filled, and
without paying more or less attention to
those which are empty. The multiplicity
of articles which the druggist is obliged
to keep track of and the number of them
of which he only wants to keep a small
quantity, demands, on his part, most care-
ful and systematic attention. A -l want
book " is an absolute necessity and each
person in his employ must be drilled
into the habit of noting in it articles
which may be coming low in stock. Not
only should the l:st user of an article be
the one expected to note its shortage, but
the proprietor or head clerk should look
carefully over the stock most in use,
regularly each day or so, so that omissions
may not be lost sight of. Even with the
exercise of the greatest of care, the drug-
gist is sure to have demands which he
cannot at all times possibly fill. These
may be aggravating but are excusable,
if the article in question has never been
kept in stock, but when an article has

been in stock, the only excuse which
can be given is neglgence or inability to
purchase ; the first is an evidence of want
of attention which should never charac.
terize a careful druggist, and the latter
donates commercial weakness which is
most unfortunate. The mati who can
keep stock up to its proper point should
do so and the man who cannot do so
should consider the advisability of get-
ting out of a business which he is unable
to cope with.

A Hint.

In a little publication called the Bu/i
Dog, is some exceedingly good advice
offered to its readers. An example of
this is the following : If every merchant
in the land would paste the follow.
ing words in his hat and then con.
scientiously live up to their meaning,
there would be fewer unpaid bills and
failures: "Put yourself in his place."
Treat every would-be customer with
courtesy and consideration. Always be
thinking " How would I like to be served
if I were in his place," and then go and
serve him. In that way it would subdue
your little nervous spells and fits of irrita.
tion, teach you mental discipline, and
create an ever.growmng number of believers
in your methods.-Exchange

Druggists as Parliamentary Can.
didates.

The two members of the craft who pre.
sented themselves as candidates for thc
House of Commons at the recent elec-
tions were both unsuccessful. They
were Mr. E. D. Martin, wholesale drug-
gist, Winnipeg. Man., and Mr. j. E.
Campbell, retail druggist in North Bruce.
Both were Liberal candidates.

Tho Production of Turpentine in
India.

This is likely before long to become an
important industry in India. The Pun-
jab Government have recently sanctioned
the establishment of a factory for the dis-
tillation of the crude resin, the experi-
ments in the Dehra-Doon Laboratory and
in Kranga havng convinced the Forest
Department that production on a very
considerable scale is possible. In the
Kranga Valley forests alone, last season,
some 1,200 mtuids of resin were col-
lected.

Dr. Smellie, of Fort William, Ont., and
J. W. Crooks, of Port Arthur. Ont., have
formed a partnership, under the firm
name of j. W. Crooks & Co., and will
carry on drug businass at Fort William
and Port Arthur.
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('Iid~uh*~TSize No. 1,Second Quality Vaseline $3.N pGr.

4 4 66 66 Size No. 2,
$6.5o per Gr.

These goods are said to " fill a long-felt want." They are put up
in bottles of the sanie style and size as those used for our Blue Seal
Vaseline, and similarly packed in boxes of one-gross and one-dozen, rv-
spectively. They are admirably suited to seil in conjunction with our
Blue Seal Vaseline where " sornething cheap " is sonetimcs demanded.

ALSO

Blue Seal Pom ade No. isize bottpesr Gr.

Packed without cartons in quarter-gross boxes.

CHIBSBBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO., (Coiisolidated )

823 Crnig Strot, AfO.NT Ris tU.

W UR Province's particular prosperity induces bright
hopes for

GOOD TRADE
FALL and WINTFR

We trust they will be fully realized.
Your correspondence is solicited, and by prompt,

careful attention to your matters we hope to win
increased connection as well as a continuance of the
handsone patronage which we have gratefully en-
joyed during the past seasons. -

Hopefully yours,

The ELLIOT & CO., Limited
5 Front Street East,

CANADIAN DRUGGIsT

Toronto, Ontario.
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We, do the Advertising
You can't T H LNK customers into your store. They don't come that way.

Somebody has to do son thing. In this case ve're that somebody.
But you needn't even bother to think I We viil do tie advertising for you.

We vill send the custoners. All we ask of you is to give them what they ask
for.

By the way, when you stand behind your counter selling a bottle of Scott's
Emulsion, remember you can safely stand behind that too. For a quarter of a
century wve have stood behind the statement that

SeOTT'S EMULSION
is the nost pleasant, the most effective and the most saleable of any preparation
of cod-liver oil.

How much cod-liver oil did you sell last year ? A Il kinds, all sorts? Would
yuu have sold one-twentieth as much if we had not educated the public reg,.-'ling
its remîarkable curative properties ? We have been sending you these customners
for 20 years. We are going to send you more than ever. We are going to
continue our work of education, too, until nineteen-tventieths of your cod-liver
oil customers will ask for Scott's Emulsion. We will send you the custormers
just give them what they ask for.

SCOTT & BOWNE, NEW YORK

FIRST QUALITY. ANTIQUE FINISI-I. MODERATE PI ICE.

"0 uchess"
The " DuciîEss " series of Fine Stationery is the favorite vith the public.

If you have a demand for Note Paper, Envelopes, Papeteries, Fancy Sealing
Vax or Initial Seals, write for Samples of our " DucHEss " series. Four

sizes of paper, with Envelopes to match.

ALBERT. OCTAVO. BOUDOIR. REGENT.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

TORONTO
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CORRESPONDENCE. direct at wholesale ptices? 1Ihis is not
- - -- - -confined to the rnanufacturcis alone for 1

We do not hold ouscves responsible tcr the know perfectiy wQlI that the jobbers, as a
opinions or statements of our correspondents.
Al druggists are invitcd to use these colunris for rule, do the sanie thing. 1 do flot care
anything of importance . the trade. Every com- whether these country storckeepers geL
muncation mus, be accoipanied by the writer's
rcal name and addiess, but not necessarily fer g
publication. what 1 do object 10 is their getting tlsein

at the sainie price %vc pay. 'l'ie jobber
Edtoror TiE CANADIANDsvî.,ut and manufacurer wouid sell*ust as nany

DEAR Si,-Vill you kindly listen to a- $9 a dozen as at $8, and if tiat were
my "Taie of Voe," and if you think il Of don it r oul give us a chance o0 flive
sufficient importance to the " Brethren of and let live as you advise under co-
the Mortar," publish it in your next issue. operative bu)ing. v'urs truiy,

I had an instance the other day of how
much the manufacturer wishes to keep Ba
the good-will of the retail druggist : A
country storekeeper came in and aske Editor of Cai'. CANAOIAN

me what I could let him have Ozone fo DEAR Si,-A corresl.ondent Q? in the
per bottle. Knowing he wanted it for issue of iast month of one of your con
stock I quoted him 75c. per boule, $9 temporaries, by virulent innuendos al-
per dozen. Now what do I find in the tacks fot only the coilege faculty, but
course of conversation-he had writte also the counril and exandni bo
the Ozone Co., whuse answer was tha and thereby reflects upon every graduate
they would be glad to supp'y him at $ and medallist who daims the "O.C.P.'
per dozen-the regular wholesale price Io as bis a/ma mater.
retail druggists. Since this correspondent is iookiig for

In your irticle on co-operative bu) ing a prototype of the IHeaihen Chince,"
direct from manufacturers you give the I think he might be cast for ýhat character
retailers some soundrapswhichthey donot himseif, as he is certaini, playing at a
altogether deserve. Rather let your con- ga e he doesn't uLderslai:d.
demnation fall upon the manufacturers First, he biames the dean for the short-
who tempt the retailer to buy from them comings of the council in not providicg
direct instead of through the jobber for sufficient reading material and seating
thcy always do give retailers extra in- accommodation for the ciass, aithough I
ducements. Take Shiloh's Cough Cure, believe he kas repe.,:cdly urged this
for instance. If they can secure you for matter on the governing body. This takes
a $xoo order, they give you about three up one column of most valuable space.
dozen free besides the usual advertise- Ile then takes exception to the way
ment schemee. Hutch people also did assistants are appointed, and while lie fias
the same thing. not the courage to charge any wrong.

Let the jobbers get after the manufac- doing on the part of the dem or the ex-
turers, if possible, not the retailets. If I aminer in dispensing, suggests several
know that I can buy three gross of an reasons why the students apply for the
article which is a good seller from the several posions in the gift of the pro-
'manufacturer direct and get either ten (essors. I is with these 1 wish to deal,
per cent. and five per cent. off and five and let it be understood that during My
per cent. for thirty days, or if not a dis coliege days I did not apply for any of
count a free gift of one, two or thrce ie assistants' help (pharmacy, practical
dozen, while, on the other hand, I know 1 chemistry, theoretical chemistry nor ma-
could not get either of thosc inducements tetia med;ca>, so that iL cannot be chargcd
from the jobber, is it not hurnan nature that 1 have myseif and actions to defend.
and also good business to buy from the After expressing fear lest the dean îhink
manufacturer? Thereforegive the manu- (hem iazy if they do not 2ppiy, he eay!,
facturer his due and le hin bear the or wùhes us to infer, that no assistant
blame. ever fails on the examination in junior

Again, how can manufacturers expect term. How many students of the whole
us to be friendly to them when they class ever do? Vet 1 know of six assist-
advertise their goods "for sale at ail ants in pharmacy who have been loughed
druiggists or from then on receipt of unde.
price," white on inquiry the druggist lAnd, thirdiy, that the dispensing
finds that any Tom, Dick or Harry of a medal always goes to one of the dean's
ittle four-co--%!r grocer car get the goods assistants." And this is where Mr.

I Icathen Chinee " shows a lamentable
ignorance of the f,.rme, for in nine years
only one pharmacy assistant landed the
prize, viz., in i899.

Vhile I an spcakiig of failures and
successes, I would like to say that the
percentage of failures is just as great
among the assistants as the percentage of
the wilue class. Whenî wcic 33 per cent.
of the class plucked ? Vet im '94 and
'95, the year precedinig msy own, thati hap
pencd to tie assistants ; also in the ytar
"llauliltonî, too," honored wnîh lits
august prescice.

"Amonîg the assistants are always sorsie
of the class oflicers." Wictlser he wishes

-us to take this as inerely a coincidence or
as the result of designs, he does nlot say,
b'ut lest the latter be the case, I would
point out that in the nine years precedng
'oo tiere were but five class c4icers-
three presidernts and two secretaries-who

ere also assistants in phariacy. It is
ut the sumiming up ai what I have ail-

-ready ponted out, and what I am pre-
pared to substantiate, to say that not une
single charge in this two cuitiun letter
lias any foundation in fact.

In conc-lusion, let me suggest that
prudent editors sometimes verfy the cor-
rectness of their correspondents' state-
nients before adimitting theim to their
coltunmns.

Thanking you, I am,
Yours sincerely,

W. J. G xat1:s
Guelph, Oct. 31, 19QO

The " Gorman Bill."

There is war in the province! the d ictors all

The noble profession show.s (car and alarm !
T .ey demand legiilIation-the great "crman

Bill,"
Which the druggist i mus swaIluw as ieat a% a

pill.

'es, 'tis war to the knifc! f ,r the doctors have
found

That the druggists are treading on sanctified
ground,

And are drawing the dollars fron Tom, Jack and
Jili,

Without a prescription for tonic or pill.

This great " German ill " contains pawlcr and
shot

Whiclh the mn:dicos nican to rain savagely hot
On the druggists who advertise, s:l or expose
Their owni preparations for physical woes.

The languisbing Sawboncs, a law they would
make,

And from each hardaorkled druggist a thousand
would take

For a license to sell our own tonics or pill ,
For the cure of a headache or commonest dlis.

Shail we endure this oppression ? obey their
comnsîdri ?

Or relinquish our rights guaranteed by the land ?
Or shall we go forth tohe attîe with zeal,
To give them a taste of our strength and our

steel ?

Our members o Pauh.:ment should came Co our
aid,

And smother the bill that the dnctors have mi ide
To make vassals of people who now are fret
And as happy, contented, as people can be.

-I)Ruc(.GiT
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New Romodioes.

PIROcATEcHIs whiclh is now 50 popu,
lar as a developer, is now being put on
the market by E. Merck, Darmstadt, in
the form of a compact heavy crystal.
This is found to have the advantage,
being more convenient to handie th.n
the resublimed form, while being identi-
cal in constitution and developing power.

CIrRvsorINic Acit is now being pre.
pared by E. Merck by a new and im,
proved process which yields a prominently
high grade of purity in beautifully bright
color.

STYPTICIN is a new remedy prepared
by E. Merck, having a prompt styptie
with potent sedative action. It is a deri.
vative of the opium alkaloid narcotine,
and is in the form of a crystalline pow-
der, of the color of sulphur, dissolves
freely in water and has for its formula
C1 2 I1NOCl. It is used as an uterine
hamostatic and also bas sedative and
analgetic properties. It is aisa put up in
tablet form of one grain each, the dose
being one tablet five or six times a day

Stypticin is the hydrochloride of a deri.
vative of narcotine, which is called cotar-
nine.

Menthosol has been so named by
Logueki, and consists of a mixture of
parachlorphenol, and menthol, but the
proportions are unknown. It is a viscid
liquid, possessing an odor and taste simi-
lar ta that of parachlor pheno!. It is ta
be used both internally and externally as
an antiseptic.-Pharm. Zeitg.

PYROCATECIN.-Mr. E. Merck bas
succeeded in devising a method of man-
ufacturing pyrocatechin in heavy crystais,
which is much more convenient to handle
than the ordinary form. The developing
properties are identically the same as with
rebsublimed pyrocatechin.

IoDEIGo.-This new remedy, a sub-
stitute for iodoform, is put on the market
in three forms. (i) lodeigon iodised
albumin ; this contains 20 per cent. of
iodine, is insoluble in water, and is used
for external application. (2) Sodium
iodalbuminate. (1) Pepto-iodeigone.
The two latter preparations contain about
15 per cent. of iodine, and are free from
uncombined iodine and sodium iodide.
They may be used for either internat or
externàl medication.-Pharm. Post.

BASIE.IN.-A patented preparation con-
taining caffeineand quinine. It is claimed

to be stronger than qumine alone and
produces none of the urdt.irable effects
of the latter when administered cither by
mouth, subcutaneously or perrectum.
The dose of basicin is o. r-o.2 gm. (1.5
-3.0 g.) A basicin oil is also prepared,
containng 5 p.c. of basicin in 37.5 p.c.
of chloroform, 12 5 p.c. of alcohol and
45 p.c. of olive oil. This is also intended
for internal administration, but by mouth
onily.-Phar. Zeil.

PREPARATION OF IODOFoRM,-A Ger.
man patent for the preparation of this
body has been taken out by Otto. It
depends on the use of ozone. A mixture
of potassium iodide, alcohol, and alkaline
carbonate is treated with ozone, when
the whole of the iodine is liberated, and
reacts with the alcohol in the ordinary
manner. It is not necessary to use pure
potassium iodide, the mother-liquc:s in
the kelp industry being also suitable.- -
P.i.rn. Zeit.

Books.
TnE ART oF DiSPENSING-A treatise

on the methods and processes involved
in compounding medical prescription.
By Peter MacEwen, F.C.S., Pharmaceu.
tical Chemist. Pp. 490. Fifth edition.
Londoai : Chemist and Druggist offices,
42 Cannon street, E.C.

This valuable aid to the pharmacist
has now reached its sixth edition and bas
been materially enlarged being now nearly
double the size of previous editions. It
has been practically re-written and the
new m:tter covers more than 20 pages.
The work is one which shoald be in the
hands especially of ail pharmaceutical
students, as it is emineutly reliable and
thorough. The work is sold in Canada
at $1.50.

VETERINARY COUNTER ,PRACTICE-A
treatise on the diseases of animais and
the most suitable remedies for them.
This work is written expressly for chem-
ists and druggists, and will be found a
valuable aid -where the customers are
stock dealers, farmers, etc.

The work has now reached its third
edition, and has been revised and much
new matter added. It is published at the
offices of the Chemist and Druggist, Lon.
don, Eng., and is sold here at $r.5o.

STRINt>rOWN ON IHE PIKE, by Prof.
John Uri Lloyd, Cincinnati. Dodd,

Mead & Co., Boston, publishers. Price
$1.50.

This is the title of a new and fascinat-
ing novel written by Prof. Lloyd, so well
known to pharmacists throughout the
Unitcd States and Canada as an cx-presi
dent of the American Pharmaceutical
Association, and head of the drug firm of
Lloyd Bras., Cincinnati, and also to aIl
lovers of good literature by his former
work, " Etidorpha," which ias been so
well received everywhere and wr.'ch
stamped the writer as a charming and
versatile writer.

This story of Kentucky life, which he
portrays so vividly and so truc to life, is
one which holds the interest of the read.
ers from beginning to end, and the pathc s
humor and honeliness pervading the
volume are such as must recommend it
to ail lovers of good-books.

The Youth's Companion's Seventy.
SFifth Year.

The new volume o! Thle Youtk's Comiz
ôanion for 19or will mark the paper's
seventy-fifth year of cohtinuous publica.
tion-seventy five years, during which it
has had the approval of three generations
of readers. The constant aim of The
J'outh's Cmtadaion is to carry into the
home reading that shall be helpful as well
as entertaining-reading that shall con.
tribute to the pure happiness of ail the
family. Strong in the assurance that
every reader gained is a friend won, the
publishers offer to send The Conpanion
free for the remaining weeks of 19oo to
those who subscribe now for the new vol.
ume for i9br. There will not be an issue
from now until 1902 that will not be
crowded with good stories and articles of
rare interest and value. Diplomatists,
explorers, sailors, trappers, Indian fight.
ers, story.writers, and self-made men and
women in many vocations, besides the
most popular writers of fiction, will write
for The Coinamnon not only next year, but
during the remaining veeks of this year.

The new subscriber will also receive
The Cozfeanion's new "Puritan Girl"
calendar for go, lithographed in 12

colors.
Illustrated announcement of the vol-

ume for igoz will be sent free to any
address, with sample copies of the paper.

TUF YOUTH'S COMPANION,

Boston, Mass.

The cream of a joke does not float
on the top of t, but lies at the bottom.
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COUCH
SYRUPS

Some

Facts

About

The

Best

Made

We have many DISTINCT FORMULAS.

We have a large range of \VRAPPE RS.

Each one is true to PUBLISHIE D FORMULA.

Every one is a T RADE VIN NE R.

Made as good as wve knov how.

Sold as cheaply as ve can.

We have made them for NEARLY FI FTV Y EARS.

We have the most COMPLETE FACILITIES.

We have the approval of the trade.

The public like our goods.

We would be glad to quote

On your private Formula.

We can save you $ $ $

Frederick Stearns & Co.
DETROIT, Mich. Manufacturing Pharmacists
NEW YORK, N.Y.
LONDON, Eng. Wn.oOt
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BENNETT'S
ierb, Drug and

Seed Cabinet
WILL SAVE TirlE AND WASTE

y kceping in a systematic manner our herbs, drugs and seeds. The Cabinet is fited
-, .:~....with drawers wbich arc a v:ient cornbination of block, tin and wood, wbich prevents

cracking and shrinking, an EN

PRESERVES ITS CONTENTS
The drawers have a lip at the top, naking thenm

DUST AND INSECT PROOF

also a depression in the sile, wimh a price card and a bronze label and drawer pull. The
back anti divisions of Cabin.et being metal, it

DEFIES MICE AND WORMS

Cabinet No. i, as cut, 62 in. high, 3o in. wide
Containing 24 drawers, 4 x

" 12 tg 4 X6
" 12 "é x6M"

IN OAK. HARDOIL-FINISHED. $21.00.

Trade Supplied by

The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited,
Wholesale Druggists. Toronto.

CORKS. CORKS. CORKS.
" MADRID "1for i dr., and a oz., "CADIZ," for 6, 8, and 10 oz., i/-; " FARO," for i oz., & oz.,
2 oz., 3 oz., 7 d.; " LUGO," for 1o, 12, 16 and 20 OZ., 1/9; " LISBON," for 3, 4, 6 and 6 oz., 7d.;
"SPECIAL VEL," /6 per gross. Strong cloth-covered box containing samples (2½ gross) of
corks, post-free for 3/6. Leatherboard box, containing 12 gross of corks for 2 Oz., 3 oz., 4 Oz., 6>z.,
8 oz., and 1o oz., post-free, for 1o/6.

Above can bc cltained through any of the Canadian Wholesale Druggists or direct from

AYRTON & SAUNDERS, 34 Hanover St., Liverpoom,England

Armam Early Appreciation
W~LU ~ . S1 Sas'. 'Uis tho Bos WVax. forWATERSTON'S di'bt a °'neI ati;:

-2 Hcnry VI., iv. 2.

Druggist's
PERFECT SECURITY

IlGaodc Wax, thy lcaxve:-Blcss'di bc you aSecs that make those locks of counse!."
- Cymbrnkte, ii. .w. _____________

George Waterston & Sons, London and Edinburgh
nEDAL .Sold by all Wholesale Dealers.
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E. J. Bishop, druggist, Steveston, B.C.,
is dead.

Richard Brierly, druggist, Hamilton,
Ont., died last month.

A. W. Bleasdell has opened a new
drug store at Fernie, B.C.

J. W. Hall, druggist, Sydney Mines,
N.S., has gone out of business.

J. H. Abercrombie has opened a new
drug store at Grand View, MaIn.

R J. Patton has purchased the drug
business of P. L. Scott, Paris, Ont.

A. H. Fowlie, formerly of Orillia, is
opening a drug store in Midland, Ont.

L. Gourlay has purchased the drug
business of A. M. Edwards, Galt, Ont.

Geo. Kennedy, Ottawa, Ont.. has sold
his drug business to Graham & Elliott.

G. M. Hutchings, Cannington, Ont.,
has moved his drug business to Brechin,
Ont.

W. E. McCartney, manager Kamloops
Drug Co., Limited, Kamloops, B C., ;s
dead.

Dr. Kirk Co., Montreal, manufacturers
of medicines, have registered a co-part-
nership.

Geo. E. Rason & Co. have purchased
the drug business of W. J. Dyas, Strath-
roy, Ont.

The drug stock of G. H. Colwell, Hali.
fax, N.S., was partially destroyed by fire
last month.

The drug store of R.R. Hopkins, Grand
Valley, Ont., was destroyed by fire on
October 27.

The executors of the late T. Cumines,
druggist, Welland, Ont., have disposed
of the business.

Wells, Richardson & Co., wholesale
patent medicines, etc., Montreal, Que.,
have dissolved partnership.

David Watson, wholesale druggist,
Montreal, Que., has registered under the
name of D. Watson & Co.

J. T. Curts has purchased from E. E.
Rutherford, the Hooper & Co. drug busi.
ness, 45 King street west, Toronto, Ont.

C. P. Wilmot bas re-purchased the
drug business at 700 Yonge street, To.
ronto, which he sold some time ago to
J. T. Curts.

W. S. Kerry, wholesale druggist, Mont-

real, Que., lias registered as doing busi
ness under the firn name of Kerry,
Watson & Co.

F. H. Dennis, fornerly with Dr. Camp-
bell, Newmarket, Ont., lias purchased
the drug business of G. W. Pinkerton,
Schomberg, Ont.

Messrs. T. & Il. Smith & Co., of Edin
burgh, have been awarded the "Grand
Prix " at the Paris Exhibition for their
exhibit of chemical products.

Dr. Robillard, of Magog, Que., lias
purchased the branch drug store of John
T. Lyons, at the corner of Fulford and
Coursol streets, Montreal, Que.

W. A. Hendrie has removed his branci
drug store from 1040 St. Cathcrine strecet
to the corner of St. Catherine street and
DeLorimer avenue, Montreal, Que.

A fire, followed by a terrible explosion,
occurred in the wholesale drug ware-
house of Tarrant & Co., Greenwich street,
New York City. on Oct. z9. A nunber
of lives were lost and much proper'y de-
stroyed.

Personals.

We regret to note the death of the wife
of J. D. McKee, druggist, Acton, Ont.

H. 1-omer Black, proprietor of the
Hamilton Road Drug Store, London,
Ont.. was married Oct. 30 to Miss Long
of London.

Mr.Saml. Roberts, of May, Roberts &
Co., of London, Eng., was a caller at our
office last month. He has been on a
pleasure trip throughout Canada.

Dr. Edward R. Squibb, one of the best
known manufacturing chenists of the
United States died Oct. z6, in Brooklyn,
from heart trouble after a briel illness.
Dr. Squibb was Si years old. He was
born at Wilmington, Del., of Quaker
parentage.

Miss Prevost, the daughter of Madame
E. G. Prevost, of Sorci, is the firtt lady
who bas passed through the full course of
the Montreal College of Plarmacy ob-
taining the college diploma i nd also the
first lady who lias gained the Diploma
and Licenses of the Pharmaceutical
Association which she obtained at the re-
cent Pharmaccutical examinations in
Quebec.

Trade Notes Richard Brierly, the oldest druggist of
IHamiiltoi, Ont., died last month. He
had been ailing for somtie time, and suffer-
cd from a paralytic stroke about ten days
prCvious to his dcath. Ieceased was 72
years of age, and was born in England.
Ie had been a resident of ilaiilton for
many years. le was a promllinenit Masoni,
beimg a Past Master of Harton Lodge,
P.D.D.G.M. of this district, a iember of
St. John's Chapter, and one of the charter
imembers of the Scottish Rite

Tne death took place at Galt. Ont.,
Nov. 8, of Mr. Richard S Strong, jr., in
his forty-sixth year, and who up to a short
tine ago was engaged in the drug busi-
ness in Galt. Deceased was the eldest
son of Mr. R. S. Strong, sr., manager of
the Gore Fire Insurance Co.. was born in
Galt and was a graduate of the old Tassie
Granimar School. lie entered the drug
business in his native town and afterward
entered thie employment of Lyman Bros
Co., Toronto, and subsequently kept a
store in Vinghan. He returmed to Galt
19 years ago and resided there since. He
was organist of Trmnity Church for fiftcen
years, and prominent in local music
circles. A widow, son and daughter sur-
vive him.

Prosentation.

Mr. Alf. Russell, city traveller for
Kerry, Watson & Co., wholesale drug.
gists, of London, Ont., was agreeably sur-
priscd Monday evening, Oct. 29, by being
called into the warehouse of the firm and
presented with a beautifully engraved gold
watch, as a slight token of the esteeni in
which he is held by his fellow.cmployces.
Mr. Mattinson, the manager of the firm,
made the presentation, and Mr. Russell,
althougb completely taken by surprise,
made a very neat speech. Mr. Russell
bas accepted a position with the sanie
firm in Montreal as foreman of the ware-
house. At the saie time and place the
retail druggists of the city prcsented Mr.
Russell with a gold locket beautifully
engraved, together with the following
written address, which was read by Mr.
S. Horn, and signed by twenty of the
retail druggists:
"Mr. Alf. Russell, London

"The druggists of London learn with
regret that you have decided to remove
from their midst, but arc glad to know
the change is for your welfare. You have
their very best wishes for your future
prosperity and happiness.

" They desire you to kindly accept the
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accompanying locket as a token of the
esteem in which they have always held
you, and their appreciation of your kind

and jovial disposition."

Drug Mon Dino.

The Windsor Hotel, Montreal, was
recently the scene of a most enjoyable
and festive gathering. The occasion was
the visit of Mr. John James Evans, presi.
dent of the company comprising the three
houses of Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool;
Evans, Lescher & Webb, London, and
Evans and Sons, Limited, Montreal.
Mr. J. J. Evans is accompanied to Mon-
treal by his son, Kenneth, and brother-in.
law, Mr. S. Castle. He invited the heads
of various departments, and travelling
representatives of the Montreal house to
meet him at dinner, whicli they did to the
number of fourteen. Mr. J. J. Evans
occupied the head of the table, and was
ably seconded by the resident director,
Mr. A. B. Evans. After the excellent
dinner had been done justice to, the bal-
ance of the evening was spent in song
and speech and story. Among those who
contributed largely to the enjoyment of
the evening were Mr. A. B. J. Moore,
Mr. Tellier and Mr. J. A. Dyke.

Pharmacy Exrtminations.

The Board of Examiners of the Phar-
maceutical Association of the Province
of Quebec, held their semi-annual exami-
nations in Laval University, Quebec, on
Monday, October z5, and following days,
when twvelve candidates for the major and
ten for the minor examinations presented
themselves; of these, four of the major
and three of the minor candidates passed,
and are here named in order of merit,
namely: Miss A. Adrienne Provost, of
Sorel; V. F. Forgues, of St. Constant;
Maurice O. Dion, of Levis, and L. Edgar,
Martel of St. Romerald, as licentiates of
pharmacy. Edmond Vadboncoeur, T.
A. Swift, and Wilfrid Barolet, of Mon.
treal, as certified clerks, Miss Provost
gaining the gold medal, and Mr. Vad-
boncoen the silver medal, Miss Provost
being the first lady who has taken the full
ccnrsc of lectures ai the Montreal Col-
lege of Pharmacy, gaining ils diploma,
and also the first lady who bas graduated
and gained the diploma and license of
the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec, entitling her to prac-
tice pharmacy in this province.

The candidates were subjected to a
severe written and oral examination in
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theoretical and practical chemistry, ma-
teria medica, botany, practical dispens.
ing, pharmacy, weight measures and
physics, and reading of prescriptions.

The examiners were R. W. Williams,
of Three Rivers; V. H. Chapman, A.
J. Laurence, H. R. Lanctot, A. B. J.
Moore, and Edmond Giroux, ir., Mon-
treal, with E. Muir, secretary of the
Board.

Quebec Pharmaceutical Examina-
tions.

PRELIMINARY EXAINATioNS.

'Tie Preliminary Board of Examiners
of the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec, held their quarterly
examinations in Montreal and Quebec on
Thursday, October 5, when twenty can-

didates presented themselves, and of
these the following passed, and are named
in order of merit, nanely: Eugene Mor el,
Sylva Fifle, J. A. A. Ricard, A. H. Hugill,
Frederic St. Louis, E. La Pailleur, P. A.
Boivin, A. Cadieux.

A. Quintal passed upon all subjects
but arithmetic, for which subject he will
have to present himself again in January.

The subjects upon whici the candi-
dates were examined were French, Eng-
lish, Latin, Arithmetic, Geography, and
History.

The examiners were Prof. J. 0. Casse-
grain, of Jac ues Cartier Normal School,
and Prof. Isaac Gammell, of the High
School, Montreal.

The next examination will be held on
January 3, 1901.

Montreal Notes.

The retail druggists of this city are of
opinion that they keep their pharmacies
open on week days much longer than is
necessary and that on Sundays all day
work is nnt required cither on the part
of the medical profession or the public.
The great najority of them have accord-
ingly agreed te keep open not later than
10.30 on week days, and not longer than
eight hours on Sundays, that is to say
from S to zo a.m.; noon te 2 p.m., and
5 to 9 p.m. These hours are not obli-
gatory, it being left open to cach phar-
macy to select its own hours, the princi-
pal object being to do away with the
absurdity of "all-day open" on Sundays.
It may be said that some of the leading
pharmacies even now only open from
12 to r mid-day and for a few hours in
the evening.

Mr. Contant, a well-known pharmacist
of this city was invited by some friends to

stand for selecton for the municipal
council in place of Mr. Gouin who has
recently resigned, having been appointed
Mnister of Public Vorks in the Provin-
cial Government. A meeting of the ward
vas held to decide upon a candidate and
soie three others were brought forward.
A vote was taken but unfortunately Mr.
Contant was defeated, which was certainly
a good thing for him personally, as no man
actively engaged in the retail drug busi-
ness can afford to waste his tinie with the
utteily incompetent individuals who are
supposed ta represent the ratepayers, but
who are unfortunately dragging Montreal
deeper and deeper into.the mire of mis-
government.

It is felt that druggists have long
enough been "public niggers," and, as
they are no richer for it in the end, it is
just as well that self-respect should prompt
them to make their own rules as to how
they will conduct their business. The
movement on foot to close at half-past
ten is certainly a very modest beginning
and cannot shock the nerves of anyone.

A meeting of the Retail Druggists'
Society of the Province of Quebec was
held on October i r to take into consider.
ation the committee's draft of a proposed
retail price-list for foreign patents and
specialties and many other things for
which there appears to be no standard of
price.

"The Story of the Reavens."

By Sir RorIRxr STAWALL BA.i, LLD., D.Sc.,
Lowndcan Professor of Astrononv in the Uni.
vcr;ity of Cambridge. Sixe 63 x 95. Cloth,
$3.50.
In this new and thoroughly revised

edition of " Tne Story of the Heavens,"
Messrs. Cassell & Company, Limited,
New York, preseit a work which has
been and is the recognized authority on
the subject of which it treats. The book
contans 24 colored plates, with numerous
text illustrations, 6oo pages, and is a faith-
ful record of the recent discoveries atd
achievements in the world of astronomy.
The author by the way is a thorough out-
of doors mari, and, notwithstandng the
upward trend of his mind and efforts,
does not lve in the clouds altogether.
He is an enthusiastic golter and sailor,
lives with bis family at Cambridge, and,
apart from his regular work as Professor
of Astronomy and Geomety at the Uni-
versity, is a fellow of every important
astronumical society in Great Britan.
He occupies at present the position of
Astrononer Royal of Ireland. " The
Story of the Heavens" is in as great
demand on the continent as among
Enghish-speaking peope, and has gone
thruugh several translations.



Archdale Wilson & Co.
Wholesale Druggists

IMPORTERS OF...

ENGLISH. GERMAN,
AMERICAN and other
CHEMICALS.

:f¿.
/'fr

MANSIFACTURERS OF

PHARMACEUTICALS,
CHEMICALS and Pro-
prietary Articles for the
retail Drug Trade.

IMPORTERS OF .. .

DRUGS from the prinmary markets.
SUNDRIES from the best foreign makers.

PERFUMES-French, English and Amerîcan.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention and secure lowest prices.

Archdale Wilson

Put Up Your Own
...... is...

L awson
&Jones

Containers
The way goods are done up has as much
to do with the sales as any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDON, ONT.

,e THE LOG EVE1UGSOF WITER ARE c0E-
ING-WIHAT SORT OF LIGHT ARE YOU GOING

TO USE ?

Orcasy Candles. SmeIly Of Lamps. floor
'.iectricity or ! !ICkcrlng Gas?

Isn't it about time to make a change
and get more light for less money?

Get the light
of Eight Oil
Lanips f or
the cost of
Two.

Get
100 Can-
die Power
for 50c. a
month.

GET AN

Auer Gasoline lamp
Your mon y back if you

donc Ilko I.

Wuite for Catalogue.

AUER LIGHT CO.
F- ti :hc-riC.g ' sc '. 1682 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL

~lamilton
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No Dead Stock
in These Finger Protectors.
Profit ioo Ver Cent. . . .

b'r .- 9 -Lather Finger ProtectorsPe 0 hou ~ r S aendorsed by all Sur.
geons. As they allow of

perfeci Ventilation ; are adjustable to any sized band,
and do not cause cramp in fingers. Consequently
will always sell. Samples on receipt of zc. stanp.

PAROUBEK BROS., 8o8 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

10 : SPECIAI. RAKTE TO 'f11: JOlIERt72-

"M&eMOSAk"

The Finest CACHOU on the English Market

Sold in Boxes
of Forty

to retail at

Sd. por packet

Price

in London
Five Shillings

per Box

50 BOXES. LESS 10%, F.O.B. LONDON
Address

THE ME-MOSA CO., 158 NEW BOND ST., LONoN W., England

We Excel
NIANUFAcTURE OF

Fine Paper Boxes
Bottfle Car-tons

and Labels
W\e should be pleased to receive your

order and can assure you that everything

will be satisfactory, including the price. r

Our Catalogue of Lithographed] Labels -I
is the miost complete issuled mn the Do-
mimlon.

Ocminion Paper Box Co,e38 and 40 Adelaide St West,
TORONTO.

Satisfaction
OR nearly five years we have worked liard and

earnestly to prove to the Druggists of Canada
that a Canadian house could manufacture for

thein as satisfactorily as the best of Ainerican houses.
The proof lias only been accepted by degrees, but it
has been accepted, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific
about two thousand druggists have tested our goods to
their satisfaction.

The buyer wlo purchased four years ago by the
pint now buys by the gallon, and lie who bought by- the
dozen iow buys by the gross. It was liard to get
orders then; now it is easy. Our goods were as good
then as now, but the buyer wasn't sure of it. We
always knew that quality would win in manufacturing,
as in everything else, but our difficulty consisted in
convincing the drugClist that first-class goods could be
furnished hii at the prices we charged. It has taken
time, patience and conscientious effort to do it, but it
has been done, and we have the pleasure of knoving
that the retail trade believes to-day that we are as
coascientious in mîanufacturng for thiem as ve were
when compouînding the physicians' prescriptions as
retail druggists. We always vanted to give satisfac-
tion ; wve steadfastly tried to give it, and now our cus-
tomer believes we do, and his support lias been given
us as the result. Satisfaction did it all.

The

Toronto Pharmacal Co.
TORONTO and MONTREAL

Patton & Eddington

IMPORTERS
AND

MFRS.' AGENTS
Invite correspondence and samples from Mfrs. of

Standard Drug and Dental Specialties, for British
Columbia market.

Address: Box 523, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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An Appeal for Botter Business
Mothods in the Drug Store.*

I want to make an appeal for better
business nelhods in the drug store. To
be sure, the American druggist is as far
ahead of the druggists of Continental
Europe as America is ahead of Europe in
aIl that we hold dear. The druggists of
Germany are prohibited from recommend-
ing any remedy of any kind. They are
under iron clad Government rules. The
druggists of Belgium must live at their
place of business, nor can they leave
without permission. Think of the hum-
drum and drearness of that. The drug-
gists of Russia are under closest super-
vision and are not allowed to sell any
patent medicines except a simple oint-
mient. Nor can they manufacture or sel]
any remedy of their own. The English
druggist is ail chemist. I would not say
one word against the dignity of the pro-
fession of pharmacy, but we must look
ai conditions as they are. Cardinal New.
man says that this is the great purpose of
art and science-to sec thngs as they
are. There is an ever-growing realization
of the need of better business training
and liciter business methods in the drug
store. Some of the better schools of
pharmacy, realizing this need, have estab.
lished classes togive rudimentary instruc
tion along this line. At best, however,
the -instruction must come through ex-
perience in the regular channels of busi-
ness.

BUSINESS AS AN ART.

Business is an art, a fine art. Like
genius, as Matthcw Arnold sals, it is
more a matter of hard work than of in-
heritance. The fool in the fable says that
he will not go into the water until he has
learned how to swim. Some druggists
are that way. They want more business,
but will not go out afier it until they have
iorc to build on. Their professional
preferuaces have made thein forget that
the way to learn business as well as to
get more business is to jump out and
swallow whc!e gallons of sait water.
Eventually, if you kick and splash and
swallow enough )ou will learn hcw easy
it is to swim. So with busincss. You
must learn how to brcathe and at the
same time learn how to get the stroke and
the drive. How many have it? Two
years ago a promment druggist of Harris-
burg, Pa., sînt me a $ro cash order with
instructions to hold for full directions.

*From an article by M. P. Gould, in the
Druggists' Cicular.

After repeated requests for these full direc-
tions the money was placed to his credit
and is there still waiting. Two years ago
a prominent druggist of Charleston, S c.,
sent in a $25 order, cash in aovance, vitih
a request for quotations on printing. The
quotations were furnished No answer
They were repeated. Again no answer
Then I wrote: " What shall 1 do with
your order ? " and in a month's time came
th2 reply "You will hear froi me soon,"
ind that $25 lias been germinating to my
advantage ever since. Come to think of
it, a druggist of the most hospitable city
of Detroit sent nie a check over two years
ago, wihl an order which could not be
filled without additional data. I "rote
back for the data. I kept writing. After
six months of one-sided correspondence I
notified the druggist that the money was
placed to his credit and held at his dis-
posai. However, they are not ail so gen-
erously carcless. Sonie-I will not at-
tempt to estimate the proportion (it is not
sinal>)-are shiftless about sending out
their own monthly statements, and hence
are not prompt in the seulement of their
own accounts. "'Thirty days net" is
sonietimes sixty days, sometimes ninety
days, sometimes not at ail, I amu sorry to
say.

But I do not mean to say that ail drug-
gists belong to these extreme classes.
There are retail druggists who have at-
tained success on solid, fair business
principles. Men who have kept in the
van of modern competition. There are
pirates in the drug, as in ail trades, but
the men I refer to, some of whom you ail
know, take their place among the great
retailers of ail tradEs. Fearless, vigilant,
tiustworthy, systematic, progressive!

What these have done, others can do.
And how? How? If I could define
that " how " witli precision I would be as
famous as those mosquitoes which John
W. Lowe tells about, which attacked the
yacht, ate ail the sails off and the next
day appeared in duck trousers. How-
ever, thtre are fairly definte methods of
conducting the business of a drug store.

TOO NIUCHI PAY FOR HELI'.

In the first place, the average druggist
pays too much for his help. I do not
mean that he pays too big salaries. I
mean that be does more of the detail
work himseif than he can afford to do.
He should do the thinking and let the
clerks do the work. Three year ago in
an Eastern-city I was in a drug store and
saw the proprietor working harder than

anyone cise behmid the presciiption
counter. I told hii lie did wrong ; that
lie lad an opportunity to build upi a big
business if lie would manage the store
and let the clerks do the work. Strange
tu say, lie touk my advice. At that time
lie had three clerks. Not long ago I
happened to be in his store and lie told
nie he nuw had cleven clerks, that le
had not done any actual work in the
store for over a year ; that his whole
time was devoted to the management of
the store; that lie was now able to get
systeni and discipline in every departiment.
This is an essential. It was a lesson that
I lcarned a nunber of years ago from the
departnient stores. I saw there at the
head, a despot. Everyonîe under iiia
iad to junp at his beck and call, and yet
le was kind hcarted and gencrous to a
fault in his personal character. le taught
me the sanie system in my departnent,
the mxail order departient. lie taught me
that with thirty or forty mailing cleiks,
wrapping clerks, buyers and samplers
under my supervision, if I attempted to
do anything else except oversec them,
half of thei would shirk their work. By
experience I found it t be truc. The
more I have to do with the drug business
the more 1 find that this is the thing
needed-better management. I could
not have cited such cases as those
I have referred to before, if
there had been proper management
of those stores. The proprietor should
sec everything. qe ought to be on the
floor to welcome customers, to sec that
they are waited on promptly, to thank
thein for their patronage, to correct any
errors, to make then feel ail the time that
they are being taken care of and that
their patronage is wanted by you.

You may say that nobody but a drug-
gist with half a dozen or more clerk-s can
conduct his business in ibis way. This
is not truc. I know a druggist in the
suburbs of Buffalo who two years ago
started a new drug store without help,
and yet he found time to always thank a
customer for making a purchase and
almost always to open and close the door
when a custoner left the store. His
business bas grown from the very first
day. Business cannot ielp but grow
when you wait on your customers in this
way. They feel that you want them to
come there to trade.

As I said above, there are pirates in
every trade. hie drug trade is no ex-
ception. There are druggists wno have
made their nanes and business a laugh.
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ing-stock by the puerile manner in which
they have cut prices on patents. The
novelty of the cut-price catch is worn off.
It does not attract as it once did. It is
still used by some for advertising pur.
poses, but many are looking for a make-
shift of some kind to get then out of it.
Some are on their last legs and must
keep at it or " go up." Some are keep-
ing a bold face on the matter, while
quietly they are workng along other lines
with all their force. When the time
cornes to drop cut-rate as a back number
they will be prepared for the new order
of affairs. What this new order will be I
shall attempt to poiet out in subsequent
numbers of the Circu.ar.

TIE .tEST DEPARTMENTS.

At the present time there are many
queries as to what are the best depart-
ments to push. One druggist writes me
from Illinois that there is no money in
soda, while a druggist in Cleveland, Ohio,
asserts that lie pays his rent, $5,ooo a
year, from his soda sales alone. Another
druggist in Massachusetts complains that
his cigar departnent is not paying, while
a Connecticut druggist claims to clear
$4,ooo a year froin cigars. A druggist in
Brooklyn says that the sales in his sick-
roon department average $i50 per day.
Yet often I hear druggists say that they
cannot m.ake noney from sick-room
goods. A druggist in Cincinnati has
built up a large trade on such knick-
knacks as are used at wedding breakfasts
and afternoon teas. A druggist in Nash-
ville, Tenn., has made a very bandsone
profit on his own perfumes, which lie
manufactures in his own laboratory. At
one tine he gave an exhibition in the
main part of his store to demonstrate to
the public how his perfumes were made.
At this time he gave away small samples
of the perfume to every purchaser of
goods to the amount of ten cents.

if you ask me how these druggists build
up a great sale on things that with you
are dead stock I cannot tell you just how
or why. In many cases it would not do
any good to tell you, for you would say:
" That does very well for him, Lu fcr me
it is out of the question." That is true,
too, under certain conditions. The first
thing is to have a good store. Then you
can afford to spend money to convince
people that your store is a good one.
The Brooklyn druggist, referred to above,
had advertised his sick-room department
solely by small circulars and pamphlets
enclosed in packages, and by some space

in the annual catalogues. The circulars
are the main source. But there was no
half way about it. If a clerk was not
,.areful to enclose some advertising matter
in every package lie was reprimanded,
and if lie persisted in being careless lie
was discharged. That is the only way
discipline can be maintained. A great
fault in drug stores is that they are too
much of a family affair. The clerks do
about as they please. You try to be
strict, but you have been lax so long that
it is hard to change. Then, too, you
like to wait on customers as much as
possible, because vou like to do it and
because the custoners show unmistakably
that they prefer to have you wait on
them. However, you should wean your-
self of the habit. I called on a druggist.
not long ago, who owned four stores.
The day before the manager of one of
these stores told me that the proprietor
had not been in that branch for six
months. Yet I found the manager so
busily engaged in filling prescriptions and
selling goods that it took nearly two
hours to complete a half-hour interview.
Now, I will never be made to believe
that those four stores are well managed.
Four stores require an active, real man-
agement. Just as soon as this druggist
will get out of active detail work and
overlook the whole general business le
will succeed much better than lie does
now, although at present lie is called
successful.

Mosquitoes and Malaria.

It is now practically certain that malaria
is communicated through bites of infect-
cd mosquitoes which thus introduce the
microbe into the human body. Experi-
ments which have recently taken place
seem to be conclusive on the point. The
first experiment consisted in placing three
men, two of then (Drs. Sambon and G.
S. Low) being medical men attached to
the School of Tropical Medicine, in a
mosquito-proof hut in a malarial district
in Italy. The place selected was near
Ostia, and has so bad a reputation for
malaria that to sleep there is considered
by the inhabitants of Rorme as certain to
be followed by a severt; attack of the
fever. These three experimentalists,
however, lived there for months exposing
themselves to every local condition ex-
cepting the mosquitoes. They have taken
no quinine. The only means of protec-
tion adopted bas been to make the hut
absolutely impregnable to mosquitoes by

means of fine wire gauze. As these in-
sects only attack in the night, the nien
have moved about the country in the
day, but they have always been indoors
an hour before sunset, and they have
never gone out until an hour after sun-
rise. In this way they have escaped
mosquito-bites, and while the whole of the
country side is fever-stricken they have
remained untouched. Another experi-
ment consisted in exposing a healthy man
who had never suffered from malaria to
the bites of mosquitoes imported from
Italy. The subject, of this experiment
was Mr. P. T. Manson, a son of Dr.
Manson. Young Manson, who is a stu-
dent at Guy's Hospital, was quite well,
and was not exposed to any malarial in-
fluence, but in due course, a(ter being
bitten by these mosquitoes, he contracted
malarial fever. Great care was taken,
however, to select mosquitoes whose bites
resulted in the tertian form of malaria,
the microbe of which is most susceptible
to treatment with ouinine.-D. and C.
Druggist.

A New Gutta-Percha.

The English acting consul for Zanzibar
reports the discovery of a new gutta-per-
cha. This substance is derived fromi a
tree which grows principally at Dunga.
When tapped with a knife, a white fluid
emanates, whieh, when placed iin Loiling
water, coagulates into a substance which
in character bears a very striking resem-
blance to gutta-percha. As the maierial
cools it becomes exceedingly hard, but
while soft it can be moulded into any re-
quired shape. Although it is not expect-
cd to prove equal togenuine gutta-percha,
it is hoped that it will be quite suitable
for some purposes for which gutta.percha
is at present utilized, and will thus be-
come a marketable article. It abounds
in Zanzibar, and can be produced very
cheaply.

India Rubber.

Upon the recommendation of the war
department the agricultural department is
preparing an oider, setting apart as forest
reserves the island of Romblon, which is
north of the island of Panay ; also the
island of Pauitaui, which is one of the ex-
treme group of the Jolo islands. Officers
of the army who have been investigating
the islands have found that these are the
richest lands in the world for rubber trees,
and it is the intention of the Washington
authorities to have the trees preserved and
cared for.
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Mer k's

Cocaine
Hydrochlorate,

LiTHIA CARD
florph la,

Salol,
Salicylic Acid,

Paracetpheetidi..
To be obtained through the regular trade channels

or wholesale froxn

E. MERCK
DARMSTADT

"PROTOSE
A Vogotablo Food. Tosted
undorModioa Supervision in
cases of dofootivo nutrition,
Diabotos,Dyspopsia, Obosity,
otc, otc., and as an Exclu-
sivo Diot.

(UARANTUEI) TO CONTAIN

81 per cent. of Proteld .%latter. fuli strenigth powder. $>.5o
pe r Jar.

4s par cent. of Proteld %latter. hall strengthi powder. si 5o
pfie Jar.

30 per cent. of Proteld ,iatter, third strengtht powder. l,0oo
fier Jar.
(Por rectal lnjections at halt the price.)

'The concenrated losi PIOTOSE. of ex u1 avely vetatfb
org Is vntîaîn nt) Utiý. ',id o, ,es .to .u. ..ui «bsi' a

lwy on iml me al , -f alzainit ail isî uon-
tamanalso,, with distaie, a .unuuI,n t.w d.ils:1.î nuti
always Itabie.

.A rpi:> flr ils digexiiilily. px1atalenci%,. %nd lIe-subt.5lfliflC proi et

THE HATCH PROTOSE CO.
10 Richmond Squaro, - - - lontroal

In Toronto-W. loyd Wod, Cbuth and ten,..td Streets.
In Chicago-Peter Van Schanck & Sons, I in Lake Street

Benger's
Food

FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THE AGED
T IlIS delicious and highly nutritive fo:d hai been used with renarkable

success in the reaing of-infants, and by delicate and aged persons in
England for many ycars.

It Is now advertised in the leading medical journals of
Canada, and may be obtained of all wholesale houses, or ni

Nessrs. Evans & Sons
LirnITED

1ONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.
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alendars
for U9010 oNEW AND BEAUTIFUlI

tDESIGNS ...

SEND FOR 8AMPLES STATINo SIZE AND STYLE PREFErRED

Torrance & Bain,
38 Colborne Street, TORONTO.

SAUNDERS & EVANS
Ilave Iately reccived ove, 4O1 samples or fine Plerfumes, Soaps, nnd

other Toiret Articles manufacturea by T. IL. Bristave & ., o ndo
England ; also samples of Perfuimes, Essential and Olive Oils as mianufac-
tured by Varrick Treves, of Grasse, F-anc ; and sampIes of Essences
and> Esscntial Qils as mnanufactureci by Burgoyne!, Burbidges & Co., of
London, England (of which firms they have been appointed the agents),
and to which sam ples they invite the inspection of the trade.

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellington Street East, TORONI'O.

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fuid and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMIENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Il ve been awarded 100IMedais and Dlplonas for Superiur Excellenee
In competitlon with othors.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMA.,l, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

HENDERSON..BROS.,%Vancouver, B.C.
and other wholesale houses Who

wilF be plased t quote rates on application, or trade USt and circulars
wil bic mailed direct by the manufacturers,

FA~. OALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER; ENG.

phoorahic
Supplies

W E have pleasure in announcing that we have
laid in a stock of Photographic \fateriail

and Cameras, in the hope that our various friends
in the Drug Trade will give us their support in

L this new venture.

We believe il is in every way an excellent side-
line for the Druggist to take hold of.

Our Catalogue recently published will be mailed
to every Druggist in Canada and will contain all
requisite information, but should any of our friends
require any further information on the subject, if
they will write us we will only be too glad to re-
ply immediately. Among our specialties will be

"The Poco"
i Camera, made by the Rochester Optical and Cam-

era Co , an instrument whose popularity has in-
creased with every year of its output, and " The
Paget Plates," so widely known in Eng-
land, and for which we have obtained the excly.
sive agency for Canada.

Evans & Sons,
Limite>

37-41 SL Jean Baptiste, 23 Front St. W.,,
MONTREAL. P.Q. TORONTO, ONT.

833 William Street, New York, U.S.

EvAs, Soss & Co., EVANs, LEscHERs & WE.Hl.
M 56 HasovEn S 60 HArotSomaw CLO SE,

LivERrOOL. LoNDoN, E.C.

i5 y .yu&r
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How Ointments Should bo Mlado.'

Almost every pharnacist holds the
belief that ie lias an especially good
nethod of preparing ointments, and that
his preparations cannot be excelled, yet
an examination of specimens of ointrents
obtained fromt various sources will ex.
hibit remarkable differences in appear-
ance, snoothness, etc. Sore wil be
found to be granular; in others, par-
ticles of the medicinal substance incor-
porated will be clearly visible, or felt on
rubbing between the fingers ; others wili
be "off color"-all due to improper
methods of manipulation. As a matter
of fact, ail kinds and shades of differ-
ences will be observed.

The production of an unobjectionable
proper ontment depends first on the
kind and quality of the fat employed,
and, secondly, on the careful prosecution
of a suitable process for the incorporation
of the medicinal ingredient or ingredients.

Perhaps the most important, if not the
most frequently used, of ail the fats used
in the preparation of ointnents is lard.
The quality of that which is ordinarily
supplied in meat markets, groceries, etc.,
is, however, unfortunately very poor.
Not infrequently it presents a decidedly
soggy appearance, is very soft, if not
mushy, particularly in waru weather, and

,generally has an unpleasant odor. The
employnent of such a lard, whether
bought in bulk, or put up in the familiar
tin cans under the designation "leaf
lard," will never enable an operator to
produce a superior ointment. Moreover,
an ointment made from this kind of lard
invariably becomes rancid quickly, and
consequently is bound to entail consider-
able loss in the course of the year by
reason of the quantity of spoiled material
thrown away.

The onily method whereby this loss, as
well as the annoyances occasioned by it,
can be minimized, if not avoided, is to
render your lard yourself, and thus assure
at the same time the securing of superior
results. The rendering of lard presents
no difficulty whatever, and may be easily
accomplislhed as follows :

1oW TO RENDER LARD.

Secure any suitable quantity of the ab.
dominal fat of the hog, and cut up into
small pieces. After freeing these, so far
as is possible, from the membranous
parts, wash them thoroughly in a liberal

* Merck's Report.

allowance of very luke-warn water, until
practicaily al) soluble substances present
have becn wasied out. Then introduce
the fat, together with a lttle water, into a
suitable vessel, preferably of the kind
known as "enamrîelled" or "granite"
iror, and icat over a naked lire untùi all
the fat ias beeni melted. As the water
evaporates it should be replaced, other
wise there is danger of the fat beconurng
too highly heated, and thus acquirng
more or less color, and perhaps in un-
pleasanît odor. The writer has found it
advisable to add to tie mrelting fat a few
pieces of peeted, raw potato, as the final
product is thereby greatly iniproved. In
fact, lard which lias already becomre par-
tially rancid may frequently be reclaimred
and made perfectly sweet, or, at least,
very greatly inproved, by remelting it
with a few pieces of potato, and continu
ing the ieat until the pieces have become
cr isp or " fried." Too great a heat iust
be carefully avoided in orderto prevent tie
p>ssible discoloration above noted. If
desired, the fat mray be tried out on a
water-bath, in which case it will be en-
necessary to add any water to the fat.
The melted fat is allowed to stand for ten
or friteen minutes, and is tien strained
througi a piece of cloth preferably of
flannel. The water present will have
settled out during the standing, and mray
be readily removed after the lard ias
solidified.

h'lie product, when cold, should be
transferred to stone-ware jars, care being
of course taken not to incorporate any of
the s!parated water. The jars should be
well covered and kept in as cool a place
as possible. To further protect the lard
from undue exposure to air, and conse-
quently rancidity, it is well to pour a
layer of water or glycerin about an inch
in depti on the surface of the lard.

Lard so prepared and kept ias a pecu-
liar firmness, crispnress, and pleasant odor,
which are entirely lacking in the article
bouglit ready-made. It is not nearly so
prone to become rancid, and ointments
prepared from it are superior in every
re4pect.

So far as the incorporation of medicinal
substances with lard is concerned, this
must be varied according to the nature of
the substances. This brings us to the
discussion of the second requisite for the
preparation of a good ointrent.

PRPARATIoN OF OINT.MENTS.

The miethod of incorporation employed
depends largely upon the physical char-

acterstics of the mredicinal substances for
the claboration of a suitable process. For
instance, let us take zinc ointiment, wirich
Is, perhaps, as mruch as any, a source of
considerable troubfle in its manufacture.
Maniy proccsses have been proposed for
the purpose of obtaining a perfectly
smrooth product. Of all the processes
tried none has giveni such uniformrly good
and reliable resolts in the writer's hands
as the following, whicl ias been eimploy.
cd for mrrany years'

OUIN\I:NI 1/N \t

Triturate the zine oxid with a littie
alcoiol, which pronptly breaks urp all
lumps ; then add a lttile castor ou, and
continue the trituration un'.il the mixture
is per fectly smooth, and no gritty particles
are felt under the pestle. To this mix-
ture is iow added the beizoinated lard
previously mrelted onr a water-bath, and
stir tintil cold, frequently scrapmng the
sides of the iortar with a texîbie spatula.
It somnetines happeis that soute grutty
particles are encountered in the zmnc oxid
used, whichi are not reduced by the
alcohol, and which cannot be ail crusied
by the pestle. In this case it is necessary
to strain the still fluid mixture of zinc
oxid and lard through a piece of cheese-
cloth. This procedure w-tl, however,
rarely be necessary if a good quaiuty of
zinc oxid ias been enpiloyed. Tie lttie
alcohrol used is rapinly driven off by the
heated lard during the trituration ; the
snall quanîtity of castor oil can scarcely
be objected to, as rn the proportion pre-
sent, about four or tive drains to the
pourd of ouintment, it ias no action even
on the most sensitive skin.

REFN/OlNATrl-l L.ARD.

Benzoinated lard is another ointnent
which presents difficulties in the way of
obtaining a nice product. Tie pharnia-
copteial process is not a perfectly desirable
one, inasnuch as a prolonged ieat (two
hours) is nrecessary for the complete ex-
hausuou of the benzoin, because the lat-
'er cakes together and becomes iard.
The process used by the writer ias given
niost excellent resiis, and its use for a
long time ias denonstrated its cfiiciency.
It is as follows:

Prepare a concentrated tincture from
the benzoin ordered, and pour il over
sonme clean, wasied, and well-dried
grave], evaporate the soivent, and inclose
the benzoin-bearing gravel then in a
piece of suitable fabric-woollen cloth,
muslin, cieese-cloth, etc. Suspend the
bag thus made in the lard heated on a
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hot.water bath, and retain it therc until
benzoînation is complete. This takes
place much more rapidly than with the
oflicial process (usually thirty minutes is
ample), because a far gieater surface of
benzoin is exposed on the gravel to the
solvent action of the hot fat. Further,
an advantage is gained in not having to
keep the lard hot so long as to endanger
its keeping qualities.

OINTM ENTS WiTi EXTRACTS.

Ointments containing extracts such as
of opium, belladonna, aconite, stra.
monium, etc., are best prepared as fol-
lows: Heat the extract in a porcelain
evaporating dish on a water-bath with a
mixture of equal parts of diluted alcohol
and glycerin, until the extract has been
dissolved and the alcohol and water prac.
tically ail evaporated. Then incorporate
the glycerinic mixture with the fat. Oint-
ments so made keep far better than when
made by triturating aqueous or hydro.
alcoiolic solutions of an extract with the
fat. The water present always disposes
an ointment to become rancid more
quickly.

VERATRINE OINTMENT.

A smooth veratrine ointment can be
expeditiously made by rubbing the vera-
trine with a little alcohol, in which it dis-
solves, then quickly adding a little castor
oil, and continuing the trituration until
the alcohol is practically evaporated and
then adding the ointment base. By this
means is avoided the sneezing which is
most likely to follow the attempt to make
the ointment by other processes.

OINT2UENTS VITH MEAVY *IINERAL.S.

In preparing such ointments as those
of anmoniated mercury, lead carbonate,
lead iodide, etc., it will be found that a
very little expessed oil of almonds will
very materially assist in securing perfectly
smooth ointments if the powders are first
triturated with it.

OINTMENT OF MERCURIC OXID.

Ointments of both yellow and red
mercury oxids should be prepared by
first triturating the oxids with a littile
glycerin, to which just enough alcoho
bas been added to overcome the viscid.
ity-say, about one-tenth. The glycerin
enables the powders to be more finely
triturated than can be accomplished by
water or alcohol alone, or by the oint-
ment base, and secures more peima.
nence for a product which is, at best,
very prone to spoil quickly. The very

little alcohol is usually entirely dissipated
during the tritur.:tion.

COLD cREAM.

To cbtain a fine, smooth cold cream
the manipulation is almost of more im.
portance than the formula followed. The
following process hs always yielded an
excellent product :

Spermaceti ................ 2 ir. oz.
VhitC wax ......... ...... 2 tr. oz.

Oil sweet nlnond ......... 12 i, oz.
W ater ................ ... 4 f1. Oz.
Borax ................... i dr.
Oil rose ..... ............ 20 gtt.

Melt the spermaceti and the wax in the
oil on a steam-bath, taking care not to
expose the mixture to heat any longer
than is just enough. to eflect liquefaction
of the solids. Pour this solution into a
cold, capacious mortar, and immediately
add the water, previously warmcd, and in
which the borax bas been dissolved, pour-
ing it in a steady stream into the centre
of the oily solutioi, and without stirring.
When aIl has been added, the whole is
thoroughly mixed with the pestle, care
being taken to frequently scrape the sides
of the mortar and incorporate the firmer
with the more fluid portion. Wheri the
ointment has become fairly solid, which
occurs in but a very short time, scrape
the sides of the mortar well, and get ail
the ointment together, then cover the
mortar-a piece of paper, towel, etc., will
answer-and set aside for a few hours.
When perfectly cold and the ointment
bas "set," add the oil of rose, and tritu.
rate until a perfectly smooth preparation
results.

The writer prefers to use water and oil
of rose rather than rose water, because
the latter, although of finer flavor if the
distilled product is used, is easily spoiled
by heat, and its adddition to the hot fat
is not, only likely to spoil it, but the odor.
ous portion is largely driven off by the
heat.

In very hot weather the quantity of
wax and spermaceti should be somewhat
increased, say abotit one-eighth, and in
very cold weather diminished.

Korestol is an antigonorrheic solution
containing zinc salts of formamid-sulfonic
acid and iodophenol-sulfonic acid,besides
other nondescript organic iodin coin-
pounds.

Ibit is bismuth oxyiodotannate, the
name being formed of the initials of io.
dia, bismuth and tannin. It is akin to
airol, the oxyiodogallate of bismuth.

A Daigorotts Mixture.

A correspondont of the Bulletin de
Pharmacie says: Not long ago an apothe-
cary received from a physician a prescrip.
tion calling for the following:

Liquid parafne.............. 6 gmi.
Soap, thoroughly dry.......... 1.s gm.
Sodmm peroxide ... .......... o gm.

Mix and make a paste.
When the paste was finished it turned

out ta be too hard to suit the physician,
who was present, and who asked the
apothecary to make it softer. Hereupon
5 gm. of almond oil wereadded, and the
capsule set aside to allow the heat en-
gendered by the addition to subside.
The heat, however, ncreased, and in the
course of some 1o minutes, ail at once,
there was a crash, a deafening report, a
great flash of light, accompanied by a
crackling and spluttering (Prasseln) and
a small conflagration was in progress.
The capsule, fortunately a smali one, was
smashed into little scraps, and its cover
melted down, while the contents went in
every direction, carrying fire and flame
with it. Further experiments in this di-
rection were postponed.-NationalDrug-

Ox Blood as a Remedy.

Blech (Pharm. Zeit.) recommends of
blood as a useful therapeutic agent. The
blood is caught direct in an antiseptic
vessel and beaten for a few minutes with
a sterilized glass rod to prevent coagula-
tion. It is then bottled into sterilbzed
flasks. Certain commercial preparations
consist ot ox blood prepared in this way,
to which a little whiskey and dried white
of egg have been added. For internal use

.a little sait and pepper improve the laste,
and boracic acid (r:i,ooo) tends towards
its preservation. This preparation is an
excellent tonic and blood-enricher ; the
dose is x5.30 grammes, four to six limes
per diem, before meals. For obstinate
ulcers the external application of a tam-
pon of gauze, saturated with the prepara-
tion, is productive of highly beneficial
results.-~Aedical Times.

Born, Not Made.

What is a pharmacist ?" asked Pat.
The answer was '<A mixer."

"If that's the case" Pat then replied,
"'l«il tell ye mighty quick, sir,

I am a pharmacist by birth,
For, shure, ain't I a mick, sir ?"

-Spatula.
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Potatoes Tropon is

Milk Within the

Rice Reach of
Flour Everyone on

Eggs Account of its

Meat Cheapness.

morne
TR OPON

TROPON

cuntains 5 times the nourishment contained in Meat, S times that contained in Eggs, and 40 tines that contained
in Potatoes.
represents in a concentrated form the food from which the albumen in the humat body is formed, it icreasUs
the strength and is therefore especially adapted for weak people. children, invalids, and convalescents

Well-known medical authorities have proved that TROPON, on account of its easy digestibility and its very small volume, is
promptlyabsorbed and tolerated by even the most delicate, and is therefore very effective in such cases where the icedmng of the
body is difficult or impossible, as, for instance, mi diseases of the stoni ich or intestines, ananita, gout, tuberculosis and miectious
diseases.

Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., 3 St. llen St., IONTRL L,
Sole Conslgiiees lit Canada.

Licorice
Wc put up our Y & S Licorice in cases

of 125, 50 and 25 lbs. bulk (loose in leaves),

4's, 6's, 8's, 12's and i6's to pound. No article
exhibited in Retail Druggists' windows ex-
cites more attention, sells more readily, or
brings a larger return of profit than a case

ofcr ie .

WE ARE ALSO %IANUFACTURERS AND 11ANDLERS OF A PFU(LL LINP. OF LICORICE lEILiFIcU:N
ACME LICORICE PELLETS
TAR LICORICE AND TOLU WAFERS
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT

Y & S LICORICE LOZENCES
PURE PENNY STiCK " Purity'' Brand
BUNDLED LICORICE ROOT
MANHATTAN WAFERS, ETC.

For sale by all leading Wholesale Druggists in the Dominion of Canada. If you cannot get the above at
your jobbers, please address us as below :

YOUNG & SMYLE,
BROORLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
05N
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You May Subsitute
WAMPOLE'S MILK FOOD

For Ilother's Milk
without interfering with the baby's nutrition or digestion

There is nothing in it that is not found in Mother's Milk
thcre is nothing in Mother's Milk that is not founid in

Wampole's
Milk Food

It is thoroughly cooked and ready for use by simply adding
warn water.

Furnisled only in glass containers, which arc securely
scaled.

S;mples cheerfully furnished without charge. Corres-
pondence on the subject of artificial food solicited, which will
receive prompt and coLtteous attention.

MîAD)E BYt

Iienry K. Wampole & Co.
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy

Originators and Sole Manufacturers of Wampole's
Perfected and Tasteless Preparation of the

Extract of Cod Liver Oil.
Main Offices and Liboratories:

PHIILADELPHIA, Pa., U.S.A.
Branch O1ic and Laboratory:

TORONTO, Ont., Can.

W-HY -DOCTORS KICK
ORUOQISTSI PLEASE NC fJCE THERE ARE

TWO NEW KINDS OF OUR TABLETS

"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"
-alunogramm îîed

.... .........TaS....

@ Anotlier--"Antikamnia and Quinine Laxative Tablets"
-- monîogramm,îeuî

DON'T GET THE1l CONFUSEDI

DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS KICK!

Many complaints from Physicians state that Druggists frequently
dispense one for the other.

Remernber, one kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

ueAFTER APRIL ist, i9oo
AJl Antikamnia Preparations fron Jobbers

In 10 oz, lots, Assorted as Desired, $9.25
When.ordering from Canadian Jobbcrs add 25 pet cent. tor outy

THE ANTIKAflNIA CHEMICAL CO1PANY.

\- N T TLE *S 
PETF u
Pl uuxi luenh

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail Jisects upon Bheep, Horses, Cattie,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Suporlor to Carbolle Aeid for Ulceors, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughntoss, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the con«. soft, glossy and healthy

Removes the unpleasant .mell from Dogs and other animals.

Linle's Sheep Dipi rind C «le Wash " is used at the Doninion
Ecperinental Farns at Oitawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by al the principal Breceders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to bc hie clcapest and most efTective renedy on the narket.

Xe 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Mcdals have been awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Farnier and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBER T WIGHTMAN, Uruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had frorn ail wholesaledruggistsin Toronto, Ilanilton,and London.

.OR /MVERSAL /

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A HIghly Concentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Ainerican Gov.
ernment, "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to bc the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active at 2 pet cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 pet cent., and nany Disinfectants, at 50 pet cent.,

proved worthless.
SLittle's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection or all Fevers

and ail Contagtous and Intectious Diseases, and wli neutrabze any bad
snell whattcer, nLot by dibguunig it, lut 1,y demyin.ug it

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of hy the
Iligiest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and 5oc. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. botle will nake four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every ihysiciari, Ilousehulder, anid Public Instatuti.ra in the Duminun.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had fron all Wholesale Druggtsts in Montreal, Toronto, Hamiltor
and London. Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

(25,1in) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Banda Nutmegs and"Mace.
History, Cultivation, Trade and Use.

11y O. KAWKIMINis. O .S.

1. ISTORV.
Spices had come to Europe long befoîe

the Dutch dared to open a direct trade
with the Indies. We do not know ex.
actly how many years it is since the trade
of spices commenced, but we may take it
that the Arabs were amongst the first to
value nutmegs and mace cither at the be-
ginning or near the middle of the ninth
century. Their learned doctors mention
them. Histor) even goes so far as to

show that one of them, Ibn Amrau,
highly esteeming the Nux Moscha!a for its
medicinal properties, loses his head by a
too liberal use of his spicebox.

Some hundred years later we find the
Karoun Aromatikon having made its way
into the pharmacopeia of Europe, and
since then it soon spread over different
markets. Its price remains excessively
high on account of the charges incurred
by the route used in those days for all
Indian produce.

* H1oland Abroad.

Carried from the Moluccas to Aden,
crossing the desert land route and follow-
ng the Nile down to Alexandrna, it is

casily understood that hea ey charges en.
hanced the price of a product which had
to change hands so often before it cotuld
so much as reach one of the European
gaies of Eastern trade, whilst these themi.
selves were not at all reluctant to make
money out of every'open door monopoly,
which by chance or ri ig had fallen
into their h-.ads.

About i.;oo Genoa and Barcelona are
the principal markets for spices. But the
attention of the North of Europe as well

On a Nuttneg Plantation

has been directed-though on a lesser
scale-to those far away countries, visited
by Marco Polo. Others follow him,
describing the marvels of their visits to
Asia, in colors to bewitch even the most
sceptic. A rage for spices springs up in
Europe and continues through the cen-
tury.t Direct shipping trade with India
begins here.

To the Portuguese falls the honor of
having first traded into the Far East. In
1511 Albuquerque visited Banda. A few
† St. Johns.

years later the Spaniards under Charles
V. went out to th.v Moluccan Archipelago.
T'he interests of the two nationalities col.
lide. Then follows war, which ceases,
however, for the moment, when the Spice
Islands are sold by the Spaniards to
Portugal. Columbus discovers the New
Vorid and the iioly Father settles every.

thing mn peace, reserving the Vest to the
Spaciards and the East to the Portuguese.
Under the reign of Philip, Portugal being
united with Spain, the world miglht have
conte to peace for ever, but for the ex
cluded North interposing its veto. The
rage for spices kindies a fire wYhich will

last for centuries, dividing Europe and
bringing war as well here as in the unhap-
py Indian terrtury, endu%ý.d by Naitur.
with the trees that bear gold. t

Profit had been reaped up, and con-
tinued pouring into the lap of the daring
Porturuese and Spaniards,.but profit, won
so frecly, s.>on called opponents into the
the field. Rivalry, the ever watchful
stimulus of trade had opened the eyes of
the North. Yet what most of all caused
these nations, especially the Dutch, to

t Lans.
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compete with the Purtuguese and Spana
ards in India, was the unlucky miuve by
which the latter closed Lisbon -ganst
the Dutch mercantile navy.

Sceing its usual store of supply cut
off and its second-hand profit endangered
Dutch commerce took the alarm and at

of the buldest aud must clear sighted guv
CEnuIS that eIer Ltved the Cunpan>'s
cause in the East Indies, proclaims Ba-
tavia the centre of the Dutch forces.

Holland had become one of the first
powers in Europe ; but the wonderful
possessions of the Dutch East-India

struggle for self rreservation which on
many uccasions night have been deemed
entirely hopeless, if the opponents in
Europe had been fully possessed of the
facts which have since been brought to
our knowledge. If, however, we may pass
in silence the details of war between the

1 a Natives oflganda

once made efforts to meet its opponents
on an equahty.

In 1595 the first Durch îessels are
sent out under Corn. Houtman, to trace
the unknown path to India, risking
theirpoor ships round the Cape of Good
Hope. Their enterprise is crowned with
success. Corn v. Neck, Warwyk, and
v. d. Hagen. follow. In 1599 Banda is
visited by Jacob Heemskerk.

The Oost-Indische Compagnie
famous for its rapid development
and unprecedented display, com-
mences ts operations in Indian
waters. Soon the love of mon-
opoly excludes ail others [rom
the field of commerce. India
like Europe is disturbed by war
amongst the nations, trading in
those days sword in hand and
the guns loaded on board their
merchant ships.

In the Moluccan Archipelago
the focs of the Hollanders gen-
erally make common cause with
the natives, who are shut out
(rom the profitable trade of
spices themselves. This con-
stant struggle, however, does not #
disturb the company's sphere of
influence, on the contrary it
Ieads to a permanent form of
administration, which reaches its @,ri
highest pinnacle when Coen, one

Company in India are of a strictly private
character, governed by officials controlled
by the comjany only, and the State itself
bas not the slightest intention to joain the
distant isles to the Mother-country.
Monopoly in the Moluccan Archipelago
is ail that is desired, and the company's
officials küow perfect)- well how to safe.
guard its interest in this respect.

Ve need not enter into the company's

Dutch and other European nations, we
may not wholly do so with regard to the
struggle between the natives and the
Dutch in India, which fills many an in-
glorious page in the history of those days.

As a rule writers of the present century
have criticized the policy of the Oost
Indische Compagnie in a most severe
way, especially with regard to the
hard measures carried out in the

Banda Islands, and we shall cer
tainly not defend any of these
unscrupulous acts which were
forced upon tihe Bandanese in
order to maintain the monopoly
of spiccs in Indian waters.

It is clear, however, that in
judging of past times the.critic
bas to bear in mind first of ail
that in the beginning ofthe 17th
century the ideas about humanity
in war were radically different
from what they are now. Sec-
ondly, equity should allow for
many an act of bloodshed pro-
voked by the constant treachery
of the Asiatic tribes, seemingly
cager to grant any amount of
privilegessolemnly pledged when
they considered themselves com
pelled to submit, but as eagerly
scouted, as soon as they thought
the moment fit to do so, either
on instigation or by instinct.

A Dandaetiouse
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DR. WALTON'S ENGLISR
KIDNEY PILLS

Are being advertised in all Principal Newspapers. We advise
Druggists to put in at least a small stock to meet the demand which is
sure to be created.

DR. WALTON MEDICINE CO.,
28 and 30 Wellington St. West, TORONTO, Ont.

DRINK

SELL MELAGAfIA
Ceylon Tea

Druggists should handie this as a distinctively Chenist's Tea. Retails at 25, 30, .10, 50, and 6o cents a pound. Black
or Mixed. Vrite for wholesale prices.

MINTO BROS., 73 Colborne St., Toronto

"IT'S GOOD "

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (256ý\)
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Alexander's Vaccine Virus.
RETAIL LIST.

DRIEDVACCINE.

Ivory Points 10 for $1.00
Quill Slips 10 for.. 1.00

FLUID VACCINE.

each suffcient for
1 vaccination ... $100

LvstiiTuîus, each
sufficient for 1
vacciniaion..10 for 1.00

Lvstrîa Tuints. each
sullicient for 10
vaccinations..... .0

Lymii Tuarts, cab
sufflicient for 20
vaccinations..... 1.70

LYstpt TOuRs, each
sufficient for 50
vaccinations..... à4

'ur .afcty use
only the

Alexander
Alumuinum

Shields ...

Lal be readily
steriiecd

I0c. eaChi

TîE FOR REFRstisItNTS.

We have Propagated Dried Virîuson Points and Quilis and Glycerinated Fluid Lymph for Eighteen Vears

DR. H. fIl. ALEXANDER & CO.
Lancaster County Vaccine Farms

THE LARGEST PROPAGATORS OF VACCINE VIRUS IN THE WORLD.

MARIETA, PENN. OMAHA, NEB. 56ôo Indiana Ave., CMCAGO. ILL. 77 IL 186th1 Street NEW VORK CITY.

• TRADE RK •

• 'NDN CHICAGO

TOROf1TO. OnT

WE IMPORT

Castor 0il
and

Linseed Oil
il car lots direct from the producers, also

Turpentine
in tanks (whit<. enatuseled mnside) direct (roi Savannah.
Prices and samples cheerfully furnished.

Wc arc strictly independent of any monopoly
or combitiation. Druggists will find st to thtir
advantage to communicate with us when in the
market for any of the above lines.

Atlantie Refining eo.
Cor. Jarvis and Esplanado Sts.

T O eLOfT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (-,56riC)
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THE BRITISHl CliEMISTS COMPANY'S

SPECIALTIES

Dr. Haimond-Hall's HBglish Teething Syrup
Dr. Hammond-Hall's Baby's Laxative Tablets

Dr. Hammond-Hal's Netve Heart Pills
Tait's Worm Tablets

Sl laie approval of physicians and the confidence of the people,
and, being the in ç at'r.c'ive remedies in the market, they conimand a
ready sale.

Our extensive, original and attractive advertising, druggist's window
aid counter displays, and our distribution of valuable books, aid the drug.
gist in effecting prompt and remunerative returns.

Every remedy bears a number check to prevent cut-rate dealers froni
encroaching on the legitimate trade.

WE HAVE NO DEALINGS WITH DEPARTMENTAL STOREC.

The handsome margin and terms afforded make it an exceptional in.
ducement for the regular trade to favor our preparations.

BRITISH CllBISTS OMPANY
TORORTO, CANADA

WOOD ALGOHOL
For Sponging FEVER PATIENTS to reduce

temperature.

For Rubbing and Massaging to EXCITE
DULL CIRCULATION.

For BURNING in SPIRIT LAMPS under
Chafing Dishes, Tea Urns, Tong Curl-
ers, and Bath Cabinets.

For CLEANING Windows, Jewellery, and
Precious Stones.

For DISSOLVING Shellacs, Gums, or Smell-
ing Salts.

For every use to which Methyl Spirits has
been put.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY IN CANADA BV

The Standard Chemical Company,LlIted
GOODERHAM BUILDING,

TORONTO.

FactonesO: FFN.ON FALLST
DsEROýNTo, ONT.

MEDICAL Indian
eatarrh

1 3 eure
is the only internal and external remedy for
catarrh that is guaranteed

FREE PROM OPIATES

It may be recommended confidently to all
persons suffering from catarrh, and is an

Ideal Medicine for Children

because it is pleasant to the taste and easy
to administer.

It is a wonderful healer for CATARRH
SORES.

Indian Catarrh Cure Co.
MONTREAL.

VOUR WHOLESALER STOCKS IT.

@ HIMROD'S
@ ASTHMA@
@CURE @

NEVER FAILS

î

Cartons of Samples

C ~ ' ~ and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.
Catarrh, Hay Fover.

CROUP, INFLUETIZA

PRICC ONE DOLLAR.

@ @

HoIROD MFG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

@*@@@@@@@@@
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8 Miles of Ads. in
Seven fonths

No doubt you've seen
these cuts before. Al
Canada lias. They arc
four of hundreds that
have told Canadians what
a good thing ' Dento-
foss" is.

In the last eight
months 15,3oo,oooDento-
foss ads. have been pub-
lished in Canada. Laid
in a single column they

4? are longer than the
C. P.R.

The question is: Are
you getting the benefit

of this advertising by pushing ' Dentofoss " ?
There is a good profit in it ; better than you make on your ou n stu

and see.
à -- Buy it fron jobbers or direct from us.

Powder or paste, $21 per gross, less 5 per cent., 10 days, or $1.75
terms. Dentists everywhere are prescribing it. Put up in handsome
Retails for 25 cents a bottle or tube.

ff figure it up

per -dozen, saine
display cartons.

The

Albionite Co.
Limited

31 Beaver Hall Hill,

Montreal.

(2 56 1.)CANADIAN DRUGGIST



Queen Top Draft Heating Stove
Patented February ist, 1896.

PRICE OF STOVES CUT INTO MALF.

The Queen will keep you warn until january rEt at 5 cts. per day ;
why fire up your furnace ? Ashes need removing only once or twice in a
season ; will eave 25 to 50 per cent. of fuel ; will positively keep a slow
burning fire ail night.

The Vertical Hot Blast Draft Feecis
the fuel with hot air ail the time.

When using the QUEEN you do away with leakage of sulphurous
and other iriespirable noxious gases, which is caused by continuous con
traction and expansion in joinings of cast iron stoves. Thrc. quarters of
the leat is never set frce with cast iron stoves.

Method of Distribution of Heat by the Queen Stove
Heat is distributed in two ways - ist, by radiation, or the direct

mission of heat in rays, as the sun is distributed; and 2nd, by conduc-
tion or immediate contact of the air of the apartnient with the heated
smrfaces of fuel and hon.

.ANUI.'ACrURED ONIY IlV

MEYER BROS., 87 Church Street,
TORONTO.

Druggist's Show Cases
AND STORE FITTINGS

..---..... A SPECIALTY.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices

London Show Case Works
673 Bathurst St.,

Gtiyes
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARUNE
An excellent mntiseptie toeth wazh.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtherit eases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentiffrie.

These Speeialties
Ail of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained ai all the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturcr's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. cl Lagauchciere)

MONTREAL

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(256r-)
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Books for Druggists
. AND...

DRUG CLERKS

The Art of Dispensing.
Sixth Edition. Trcats of ail the nianipulative de-
tails involved in compounding physician's prescrip.
tions. Explains dispensing difficultivs, cie .10o
pages. Price, Sr.5o.

Veterinary Counter-Practice.'
Treats of ail the ordmary a Iments of duoiestic and
farni animais. Invaluable n drug sto:es havsg a
country trade. . Price. Sr.50

Pharmaceutical Formulas.
By Peter McEwan, F.C.S. A book of neariv ;oo
pages giving formulas for ail description of liepara-
tions. Endorsed by the Pharniaceutical press every-
where. The best of its kind. Price, $2 50

National Formulary.
Or, Unofficial Preparations. Recommended by
Special Conmittee of the Anerican Pnarmaceutical
Associaticn. Price, St oo

Minor Ailments.
"'Their Medical and Surgical Treataent." A us::ful
help for )ruggists. Price, Soc.

Any of these Books mailed on receipt of price.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
TORONTO, OAN ADA.

Roll Holders
Roll Wrappinq Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
S TATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., Litetd.

Toronto and Montreal

Wheat Marrow
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, casily digested, and satibf>mg. repa.reai ir..m
the Choicest Winter Wheats.

Physicians recommend it. Patients lice it.
Ail druggists should kecep it % sti ck.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
Wn. Ma:k, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ONI.

Dose Table B.P. 1898
This table, which appeared oricinally in Tti CAaÎ.%, DaRI.

GisT, has bcen carefuily compilcd and if now publsihed in shieet furmi gn
heavy p iper, suitablc for lackmrg u; in the lat oratory, cliass.roum or study.
It las been found very heltîful gor

Students in Pharmacy and fledicine
and should bc in every disecnsary as a ready reterenee. The drugs and
prcpiaton> of the British Phsarmuacopn ia 1S<e" arc di cla'sied undcr
tihe doe designated hy the armacy,.sa and are ,s, arranecd as Io bc
scen at a glance. A copy of the table nill be nmaied to '%ny addrcss on
receil of 10 cents.

CAtNAD tN DRUGGI ST, Toronto, Ont.

LobarniaceutIcal Yourn
LON DON. ENGLAN D

ESTABLISHFD z84t

Published Weekly; Price Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSORIPTION, mcluding Postage, S4.90.

'HE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL has been Tecogni.ed thioughout Enghsh speak.ng l.uunties i muute than hail a
century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number .ontamfs London and 'rovincial Market Reports.

giving the latest and most accurate prices of Drugs, Chenicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of nterest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesaie and Retail Chemists and Druggists, and the estimation in which
it is held by readers, the JOURNAL is unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of ail Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscuiptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
-,HE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINOOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND

Postal Odcrs should be made payable at iUncoln's inn, w.C., to Street Brother. Cheques sbould be crosted " London joint.Stoc1c Ian...'

CANADIAN DRUGGIS'I j -56(;
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(LON DON)
Uiilotibt.tly file best
brewed titinfile conti-
tient. Provcl tes bu

so by atiflvsis or cotir

great E:xhibitionis> especially __________________ crcit eceve
ninety-six points ouit of' a possibI%; huîîdreds, imwb. ligh-er tht
any oiier Porter inii e United States or Ciada.

]Patents
Cavoatio, Trade Ma~rke. Design

Patente, Copyrights. Etc.

JOHN A. SAUL

LeDroit Building, Washing.ton. D.C.

PRtMPTLY SECURED
Wzitc for aur iIc4lgtmak,, *1 vent-?

Ot'à eIs'V -t8ti "110W N'ou Jure Sw!ttdled.")
Senti là,,4 n rougît sketch or mode! of -voirin
vettti0tor ujos nld anti % il itell yoil
free nou iia N-It. lttî1cr il N a.&Ie hxlly
{tctutable. Rejecteti applttatioosl hâveaflen?
est tttcceqsfttll), lro'tcàstel by tn,. %Ve

conduct (n)IN. euttteied ffics ils MNiotrcal
,aist U a>lntnnui t.tîfv mt>u î,rn.npt.l
l y <lisimichl work nm iliticki' 'rete Pattent.n
n a load -%-i th~e invention. iltgiicst rcterttices

t cl%' PCal notice '.dtliout charge! in
aver ston'per disltl)ulcd thjronýgltattt
the »Ontiffoni.

lecait3>' t-Patett 1sincss af manufac.
Sturer amiIzgate.

.MARIO1- & MARION
Patent Experts and solicitors.

Offce: c% Yrk Uife 11ld'.ontreai
-'~ { - cV Atlanticl3ldg.WVasiagtor D.C.l
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No doubt tie self.evident want of un-
derstanding of two races so different in
character, religion and tradition, must be
taken into account when judging any
shortcomings on either side which orign-
ating in the slaughter of the isolated
Dutch forces and constant mutinies,
ended in a complete submission of the
monopolized islands and almost whole-
sale massacre of the Bandanese in 1622.

Whatever we may have to say in these
matters and wherever our synipathies lie,
there is this testimony which speaks
clearly in favor of the Dutch rulers that
when in later years the political fall of
Holland caused the nation to neglect the
Indian Archipelago, the natives complain.

blindness of those who, pretending to
goverti India on sound commercial prin-
ciples, do not even sec that the miserable
monopoly was the cause of endkss war
and should in the end drain Indian re-
sources.

As unwise as the mai in the fable wlio
killed the goose with the golden eggs to
get all the profit at once, the rulers of
India, alarnied at the number of trees
"tlhat bear gold," rashly cut down so
many that they drove the people away
and wealth with thein.

By restricting the cultivation of nul-
megs and mace to Banda Neira, Lonthuir
and Ay the monopoly caused a great deal
of injury to the Moluccan Archipelago.

excessive punishmient inflcted upon the
oll'enders.

Besides the regular loss caused by
smuggling, there was another which very
often swallowed the profit for years, viz,
the vocanic epuptions alternating with
storis or parching drought,causing heavy
loss of fuli bearing trees, whilst ioreover
the scarcity of hands in years of abundant
crops is met with in nicarly ci of the
volumcs, which deal with this part of the
company's arduous administration.

If we could separate the Moluccan ad-
ministration froni the comiplex of the
<.ompan)'s extensive household reachmig
soutlh as far as Austraha, and castward as
far as Japan, includmng the stations at the

Island of Utanda

ed about their being left to themselves
and protested for fear of being wholly
abandoned by those whom they had
learned to consider their regular masters.

When in 1796 the Spice Islands be-
came English for the first time (they
were brought under the English flag for
another short period once more la z8îo).
the natives still continued to consider
themselves as subjects of the Dutch and
they hoisted even then the Dutch flag on
all festive occasions.*

This single fact appeals to every im-
partial critic. It exonerates neither the
rash acts of cruelty nor the merciless des.
potism exercised by the Corquerors, but
it goes far towards excusing them.

What we needs .must blame looking
back over so many years is the generai

* George Windsor Earu.

By compelling all the produce-nut
megs and mace-to come to Europe, il
crippled the trade, which had evtr found
ils natural outlet in Asia. Severe control
and constant vigilance of course could d',
something to maintain the monopoly in
the days of the company's utmost glory,
but it Is easily understood that against the
unnatural law, smuggling was ever on the
alert for an opportunity to detract the
much-cherished spices from the com
pany's stores either with or without the
connivance of the company's own
officials.

Thougli estimates difftr it is not at all
inadmissible that over one-fifth t of the
yearly Banda produce of nutmegs and
mace was diverted by smuggling in Indian
waters, and such notwithstanding the
1 La Perouse Crawford.

Cape, in Ceylon and on the Coast of
Malabar, a deficit would be shown by
many years that were considcred extrenie
ly profitable by the shareholders in fori
er dayy.

Leavng aside the years of enormous
profit in the Indian trade, whiclh may be
reckon'd tu have àtsted tail iuvJ, there
remains a period of more tlian one cen
tury when the returns hardly cover the
expcnses, nay cvcn er.tail a loss, and we
may safely state that the Moluccas were
a good deal the cause of the disastrous
end of a management, conmenced
under the auspices of inexhaustible
wealhh.

WIth a staff of a good many more than
19,oo Et-opeans in India (177o)of which
nîearly 3,3oo were in the Moluccas, the
company's administration must no doubt
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have been far too intricate to allow many
cither to appreciate its real state, or to
foretell its future career but for grave
blunders on its part.

Involved in every war which threaten.
cd Holland, bound to assist the State
either with saltpetre and ships or money

in the mather country with too little knowl-
edge of India's wants.

When in the second period of English
possession of the Banda group (t81o-
816) Governor Rafflies declared himself

an absolute foe of monopoly and asked
the English Government to sanction a

ïNIEvC5 a& WYOrK

or both, the 0. Z. Compagnie had of
course more to do than simply to admin-
ister the Indian territory. Her greatest
fault was the waste of produce ordered to
be burnt in Amsterdam, or destroyed in
the Moluccas, conforming to strict orders
from the company's headquarters. Their
eyes were closed against everything that
should have been taken as a warning to
break with the cutting down of trees
(hongi-expeditions) and slavery. They
were wilfully closed against everything
that savored of free labor and free trade,
and they would remain so even for
many years in favor of the old- pre-
judiceE. When in 1798 the company's
bankrupt household showing a deficit of
120 millions was handed over to the
State, the government did not know how
to act better than to continue the mono-
poly of spices, which even managed to
draw on its miserable life till 1870.

We need not wonder that, whilst in
Europe at the end of the i8th century
the revolution changed everything, the
ideas in India moved very slowly only. Of
course there were some persons in India
and even amongst the highest officials
who pleaded for a complete opening up of
the islands for trade, but the advice they
sent home did not find much favor. Un-
der the administration of Holland as well
as under that of England, proposals con-
cerning the Banda Isles to this effect met

change, he complained that the Banda-
nese knew just as little of England as the
English knew of the Banda group. If on
commercial principles-Raffles wrote-it
may be deemed advisable that the spices
shall be collected into few hands, let the
gardens or their produce be farmed out.
Let the East India Company or any as-
sociation of Europeans enter into the
speculations, but let the British Govern-
ment preside.

This advice was quietly passed by.
England did not take any real interest in
the Banda group itselfexcept that its pro-
duce should be directed to England, in-
stead of to Holland as before. When the
Trealy of Breda in 1816, once more re-

stored the Banda possession to Holland,
no material change whatever had been
made in their administration.

Mercus, the Dutch Governor-General,
after his visit to Banda plcaded for the
abolition of the monopoly. Van den
Capellon, who visited Banda after him in
1824, though much impressed with the
desolate state of the impoverished islands,
did not dare to abandon the venerable
monopoly system sanctioned by a usage
of 200 years.

Some change, however, had been intro.
duced. In 1819 slavery [slaves had been
emancipated nominally in 1812 under the
English) had been definitely abolished
in the Molluccas by the Hollanders, and
though for the moment the difference
between slaves and "adscripti glebce"
(perhhoor'en) is still less essential than
it pretended to be, this first reorganiza.
tion was to smooth the way for broader
views of lawful trade also.

In 1853 the port of Banda was opened
to the flag of every friendly nation. How-
ever, as the produce was still monopolized
by the Government, merchantmen, know-
ing that they would not find any cargo,
of course did not call.

In 1862 the exoeditions of extermina
tion (Ilongi-tochten) were abolished, and
for the future the young nutmeg trees are
allowed to thrive in any of the islands of
the Moluccas. Very likely the unforeseen
rise of Penang and Singapore as spice-
markets, supplied by the produce culti-
vated on English territory Malacca)
helped to open the eyes at last. Only

three years later the first parcel wis sold
in Banda Neira in free auction.

Sidoral is the name given to piperazine
quinate. It is given in quantities of 5
grams per day for the gouty diathesis.
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4sea Salt

in your bath nt htome.

Retail Price-5 lb. Package-î5 Cts.
Wholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
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JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontari.
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SIR MoIRELL MACKENZIE, M.D.

Sir iorrell Mackenzie writes:
"1 Ihave much pleasure in stating tbat i have u'ed

the Vin Mariani for many years. I consider it a valuable
stimulant and particularly serviceable."

London. Mot.sLl. MaCcRN4tE, M.D.

VIN MARIANI
The world-famous Ideal Tonic.Stimulant Mariant

Wlne has written er dorsements dtom mure than 8.000
Canadian and American physicians.

Specially indicated for Nervous Affections, Tiroant and
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ever causes, La Grippe. General Debiîity.

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.
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E. T. TOWLE & CO.
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Chemits and Patent Medsine Vendors througbout the
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Wholesnie Agents, EVANS & SONS, flONTREAL
" Druggists " Corporation. TORONTO

Ail Vbolesale Druggistb keep inî stock and will supp!y
retail druggists with
Wood's Phosphodino. Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Rotails $1.
Cook's Cotton Hoot Compound, No. 2. Rotails S3.

Many retail druggists sell dozens of these cocds while
others only sell a few boxes. The reasns nor these varia-
tions in sales are that one orders from his jobber in not
less quantity than one dozen Wood's Phosphodine, one
dozen Cook s Cotton Root Compound No. 1, anaie half
dozen Coosk's C lion Root Compound No. 2, and places
the dozen cartons on his show case wcherc they can besee antid examined by customers. Th otherordersa few
l'oes and hides theni in a drawer behind bis counter
where they cannot be seen. or what is still wor.e, waitr
until a customer asks for the goods and then orders a box
or two; thus ont dinggist sells many dozens, the other a
few boxes or none at ail. These goods all afiord a liberal
profit to the retailer, and aie liberally advertised in nearly
ail papers from Cape lireton ta British Columbia. No
retail drugeist can make a mistake in ordering trom hisj vber ai least one doren each of these goods and placing
them on his show case where they can be seen. Druggists
who have onl> purchased a few boxes and placed them in
a drawer b.:ind the counter, will, by purchasin; iiquantity and placing wherc they can De seen, besurprnsed
how quickly ttey sewill be sold. TAere is only ont way
to sc goods and tkat rr ta Xtez a suply.
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Suggostions on Truss.Fitting.

ly Il. Il. Dbaw .D., Chicago, in thn .\edieal

Starnlard.

The following suggestions will ou found
of interest to those druggists who have
difficulty in fitting trusses :

There is an incalculable want of infor-
mation, among the general profession,
regarding the essentials in the successful
retention of the various forms of hernie,
whether with the view of treating cases
with the object of curing them, or with
the aim of rendering the patient safe
from strangulation and as conifortable as
it is possible for those afflicted with the
disability to be, who are resigned to the
physical discomfort and annoyance of
truss-wearing.

We take it for granted that the dia-
gnosis has been correctly made and that
the abdominal contents which protruded
have been properly reduced and lie out
of harm's way in the cavity of the
abdomen. The matter of retention is
that which now concerns us. This, under
any and ail circumstances, must be per-
fect to avert possible serious conse-
quences. Any form of injection treat-
ment is barred until such adjustment of a
truss has been accomplished as will retain
the abdominal contents with the same
degree of certainty and perfection as if
the breach were securely sutured.

A common erior of those who essay
to fñt trusses in cases of inguinal hernia,
ir to place the pad so that it impinges on
the pubic bone, makes undue pressure
on the spermatic cord and obstructs the
the nerve and blood supply of the genital
organs. Sufficient space should be left
between the pad and the bone to permit
the fiuger to be nserted. The truss must
ride free of the pubic bone.

The character of the pad to be used is
an important matter. Whenever it is
possible it is preferable to use a hard,
polished pad on account of its perfect
cleanliness. The pad to be used in in-
guinal hernia should be constructed so
that its upper end is deeper than the
lower. This insures the proper pressure
at the internai ting and not at the external
ring where pressure is usually erroneously
applied.

The use of a large pad is, as a rule, to
be avoided except in extremely old cases
in which the external ring is very large,
and in those cases in which the abdomen
is large and pendulous. As a usual thing
a suitable pad for inguinal hernia is about
the size of a two-thirds longitudinal

section of a hen's egg. In lemoral
hernia, a pad about the size of a .lal
walnut is the nnly one that I woi Id ad-
vise to be used. If a larger one is ad.
justed, it will press upon the temoral
artery and vein and interfere with the
circulation.

In oblique hernia, it is impnrative
in order to secure retention, to apply
the pad so that i. will make such
pressure as will prevent the abdominal
contents fron entering the internat ring,
since, if this happens, the peritoneal sac,
intestine or onentum, as the case may be,
readily slips down the inguinal canal and
energes from the external ring beneath
and below the pad, notwithstanding truss-
pressure, or protrudes and causes an en-
largement above the pad.

In femoral hrrnia, the pressure should
be over and slightly above Poupart's liga-
ment and to the inner side of the femoral
vein. A femoral pad should also be con-
structed so that its upper end is deeper
than the lower, that its greatest pressure
may he directly over the inner opening of
the femoral canal. If its thickest or
deepest part is at the lower end, the gut
will slip into the femoral canal and wedge
itself under the pad. In such instances,
if it does not protrude beyond the pad,
pressure upon il in the femoral canal will
be so great as to cause t.xtreme suffering
and enhance the chance cf strangulation.

The recumbent is the most desirable
position for the adjustment of a truss in
inguinal or femoral hernia, the weight of
the contents of the abdominal cavity tend.
ing to draw the portion which previously
protruded fron the ring away from the
site of rupture, and admit of ccmplete
pad adjustment which, when the patient
resumes the erect attitude, will hold the
breach or enlarged and inguinal canal in
so firm a manner as to prevent the bowel,
sac or omentum, from starting to come
out when its presents internally :t the in-
ternai ring.

If the case be one of direct ing,'inal
hernia, the pressure must necessarily be
over the external ring, care being taken to
avoid pressure on the pelvic bone and
cord. Occasionally the internat ring is
dragged down nearly to or quite opposite
the external ring, in which case pressure
is made upon both rings in the same
direction. In such cases it is often
necessary to use a special pad; likewise
in long.standing cases in which atropby of
tissue renders the caliber of the breach
unusually large.

The education of the patieLt, in the

mîîatte.r >f nul ot .i-t m atferm nLh a Lt.5s 1r.

perly adj:îsted, is usually neglected. Nine
ty five per cent. of those applying to ie
who have been previously fitted witlh
trusses I have found sullermg with pad
pres3ure an the pubic hone aind even
below it. Wihen I renonstrate w'ith such
patients, they reply that "Ther" i- where
the rupture comes out." ln i., cases
il requires patience and persevc ance to
convmnce the patient that the truss al )lied
as above directed is properly apphled
After a few wceks of complete retention,
the pressure .ay be gradlually reduccd
and still retain the hernia n a perfect
manner.

Thormomotors.

TEN aINrIs not in ona AL.oIr-

i. In cold weather thermuometerstcquire
a longer time to register than in warn,
because the nercury is at a lower temî-
perature when placed under the tongue.

2. The tuercury in a clnical thermom-
eter cannot be shaken lower than 'he
temperature of the room.

3. A clinical thnometer should not
be subjected to • greater heat than
i1o° F., which is the full registering
capacity. A greater heat is sure to dam-
age the instrument.

4. A thermometer is made self regis.
tering by contracting the bore to sucli an
extent that the smallest particle (f mer-
cury wili not pass without being forccd.
The expansive force of heat drives t up
ward, and a downward swinging motion
serves to force it back. 'l'le above
conditions make it impossible to obtain
absolute accuracy in a self registering
instrument, as the nercury rises in little
jumnps, which necessarily vary according
to the conditions present in each in
stance. ,However, this variation is usu-
ally one-teuth of a degrce or less, and
never exceeds one-fifth of a degree in a
reliable instrument.

5 The average normal temperature is
98.6 degrees Fahrenheit, or 37 degrees
Centigrade, though many persons in per
fect health have abnormal or subnormal
temperatures. The temperature %aties
about o.ie hall of a degree in twenty four
hou-s, being highest just ifter the heav-
iest meal fit the day The temperature
of any particular individual does not
afford a s.%tisfi ory test as to the at cur-
acy of an instrutiuent, simce uniformity
cannot be de ended upon in different
persons.
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6. Standing with the back to the liglit
facilitates the reading of a thernometer.

7. Therniometer bulbs are made of
very thin glass to secure the least pos.
sible shrinkage, and to obtain the quick-
es. registration, lience are easily broken.
It is a great injustice to the manufacturer
to be called upon to replace instruments
brukel nri Liith l.aiAd6 o' the dealer ur ph
sician.

S. Snall bulb thermometers are much
more diflicult to shake down, owing to
the sinaller bore and byhter mercury

olu u, 4h, arout au a. to luse theui
registration.

9. Reliability is of the utmost import-
ance, as life is often at stake; a ther-
miometer is not cheap at any price if it is
inaccurate ; economy is bad policy where
quality (the vital point in a thermometer)
has to besacrnficed.

10. A dealer takes a great risk in hav-
ing his name engraved on an instrument
by a manufacturer whose reliability is in
doubt. As quality is not casually observed
in a scient:fic instrument, the maker's
guarantee is his only safeguard.

The Intornational Pharnacopoeia.

At the ninth International Pharmaceu.
tical Congress, held at Paris, France,
August 3 S, i9co, the following report of
the committee appointed to consider this
question was submitted. The conclusions
arrived at were as follows:

i. To prepare a table showing the dif-
ferences in strength of medicaments bear-
ing the saine naie in different Pharma-
copte as.

-. To unify this table.
3. To ask that in future Pharmaco-

poias the strengths proposed be adopted,
and attcn in caUcld thcrcto in foot notes

.. The niembers of the Congress-offi.
cial and non-official-to do all they can
tn get the strengths adopted.

5. To ask the Belgian Government to
arrange with other Governments for a con
ference in Brussels, and to ask all the
members to have all their proposals reîdy
to lay befure the meeting whenever it may
be called.

A. Tschirch submittcd the following
proposal relative to the International
Phariacopoeia.:

i. A conference on this question will
not succeed unless the nations most par.
ticulprly interested (Germany, England,
Austria, Belgium, France, Italy, Russia,
and Switzerland) are represented by at

least two delegates officially recognized
by their Governments. The other coun-
tries should, when possible, send their
representatives. The Governments of the
principal States will thus show from the
first that they are favorable to this unifi
cation.

2. The conference will not attain its
ubjt.Lt uriless iL prepares a detaîied pro
gramme in advance. The fundamental
principles, as also the proposals of the
Belgian Governient, carefully studied
and prepared, should be comnunicated
t>efurehand to the adminnitraturs of niedi-
cal affairs of the countries taking part in
the conference. Moreover, the latter
should be asked to consider these princi-
ples and contribute their opinions.

3. AU academies of medicine and all
pharmaceutical societies should be asked
to send a representative. It is desirable
that these associations on their part dis-
cuss and study the scheme.

4. The question cannot be solved by
an improvised meeting of delegates little
acquainted with it. It is only a carefully-
thought-out scheme, discussed in a con-
ference constituted as suggested, which
could attain the end that all the world so
earnestly desires.

Confucius, the Key to China.

You will never understand China until
you study Confucius, or at least learn
enough about that extraordinary person-
age to get some notion of the way in
which, and of the reasons because of
which, he. and he alone, has crystallized
the Middle Kingdom into that changeless
mass of custom and impenetrable con-
vention which gives it its practical invul-
nerability.

China cannot and will not be altered.
No spread of commerce, no impulse of
education, no influence of scientific in-
ventions, it seems to me, will, for many
genciations to come, transform the minds
and lives of the "Flowery Land." And
the reason is ever Confucius ! The Chin-
ese, oneand all, it may be roundly tated,
have allowed their souls and bodies, their
homes and business, their social, civil and
political condition to be forever regulated
by "Kong.fu-tse." In every city, town
and village of China you will sec the ver-
million-colored templeof the great teacher.
Everywhere are painted and gilded tab-
lets inscribed with his precepts. The
emperor and the chief magnates of the
empire must, at stated intervals, do hom-

age to his immortal and most sacred
niemory, and his writings or oral instruc-
tions constitute the classics and the holy
writ of the Chinese youth. AIl that need
be known .o estimate the nature of the
famous philosopher and the character of
his teaching may easily be gathered from
the last two volumes mentioned on the
lst of Sir John Lubbock's qnow Lord
Ausbury) "Best liundred Books." These
are a " Life of Confucius" and an an-
thology of Chinese scrijitures, both from
the erudite pen of one whom I have the
prîvaege tu cali my fnend, tne Rev. W.
Jennnings, M.A, re:tor of Grasmere,
Westmoreland.

The first of these admirable works,
written without prejudice, nay, indeed,
with all the catholic largeness of an edu-
cated scholar and liberal Churchman,
shows clearly enough that Confucius was
an opportunist-the most unmoral of
moralists, the most unspiritual of theolo-
gians, an advocate of expediency above
principal, of propriety above rectitude, of
custom above convenience, of this life
rather than that of what he deemed the
doubtftul future. One of the gloomy and
paralyzing sayings lie has bequeathed to
his country is this : " Hath Heaven ever
spokent? " And nevertheless, he was a
religious and a superstitious man, as are
his compatriots.-Sir Ezdwin Arnold, in
The Yuths' Conpanion.

The bread-fruit tree (Arlocarpuilcisa),
the Icuts Prolixa, and the Ficus Indica,
which gives a sap containing the elements
of india rubbergrow abundantly in Tahiti
and its dependencies. In 1S5o, a rubber-
tree known under the names of Jevca
Brasiienis, IZevea Guyanensis, Siphonia
lasfica, or Ja/ropha EIastica, was intro-

duced into Tahiti, and the results obtain-
ed are reported to have been excellent.
Nothing, since, however, has been done
in the matter, although it is admitted that
the production o rubber would add
materially to the resources and revenues
of this country. The trees most suitable
to the climate of Tahiti are alleged ta be
the Bevea Brasii'icnsis and the Czslilloa
Elastica, whose seeds are said to germin-
ate naturally in the gvound where they
fall, and whose sap coagulates best in the
open air.-B. & C. Druggisf.

The privilege of old age is that it can
look careftilly for the second time into
things that it was absolutely sure of in the
time of youth.
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QUININE and its SALTS
JETHERS, Pure and Nàethylated CITRATE OF IRON AND QUININE, P.B.

BENZOIC ACID and BENZOATES CALOMEL and CORROSIVE SUBLlMATE
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Licorice
LIicorîce

The follow•ng reliable brands
always on hand.

VI. & I. iin 4's, 6's, 8's, 12's, and 16's.

l & 19. Gatalana
,N. & R. Wafetis, Se. Bags.

Y. & S. in 4's, 6's, 8's, 12's, and 16's.

Y. & S. in Bolts.

Y.& S. in Pellets.

Y. & S. Gorragated in se. boxes.

The London Drug Co.
LONDON, ONT.

This Cut Represents

Bennett's Patent Drawer
AS SUPPLIED IN HIS
NEW DRUC CABINETS

Thomas J. Booth, after equipping their
Sturgeon Falls drug store with above
drawer writes: ' Wc have the drawers in
place, thoy fit O.K , we are delighted with
them." They have now ordored an outfit
for their Huntsville store.

Full particulars from

J. S. BENNE3TT
Patcntee and N>anuacturct,

7O Shoridan Avenuo - - TORON'TO

If You Want
Rubber Goods.

Vith special brands, and your name and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries.

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com-
petition which may corne your way.

SEND FOI CATALOGUE.

Canada Rubber
Alpha Branch]

MONTREAL TORONTO

Company
[ of Montreal

WINNIPEG

Th M-,."- Promt' and. ile3p'**s *h. ý.

-3-%.. by -%
4'. .4i ý 4gi,,r'...v( ik

UEoet.ZOnkLU -J.U.L
î:'
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Face Lotions and Croarns.

FACE LOTION.

(For freckles, blackheads, sunburn, etc.)

Precipitated sulphur........ 4 dir.
Camphor .................. 16 gr.
Gumi acacia............. .. 30 gr.
Rose.water................. 4 z. CL.
Linie.water ........... ... . 4 f. oz.

CIlA l" LOTION.

White of egg.......... ..... 1 Oz.
Glycerin..................... 4 Oz.
Witch hazel, ex. (distilkd)..... S fi. oz.
Carbolhc acid.............30 r.
Rose.water............ad 16 Il. oz.

Mfil.K OF LANoI.IN.

Egg yolk......................
Lanolin .................... 4 dr.
Fresh cow's milk............... 4 dr.
Formaldehyde ................. 20 M.

Triturate together the lanolin, yolk of
egg and formaldehyde; then gradually
add the milk.

A LOTION FOR TIIF FACE AND iANDS.
Castile soap, white, powdered i oz. av.
Gurm tragacanth, powdertd.. i oz. av.
Borax....... .............. i oz. av.
Glycerin..................6 l. oz.
Water..............q. s. ad z gal.

Mix the tragacanth with the glycerin;
then add the water, in which previously
the borax bas been dissolved; perfume
and color as desired, and strain.

ANTI CIHAP CREAM

Quince seed......... ...... 2 dr.
Glycerin .................. i3 ox.
Water .................... Ij oz.
Lead acetate................1o gr.
Bulk perfume............... s.

Make a mucilage of the quince seed
by macerating in the water; strain, add
the glycerin, and perfume to laste.

PASTE FOR RF.MOV1NG ILACrIIEA1)S.

The application at night of a paste com.
posed of the following ingrcdients is re-
commended by dermatologists:

.-
PrecipItated sulphur....... i dr.
Green scap ........... i dr.
Precipitated chalk........ 3 dr.
Zinc oiniment............ I oz.

After keeping the skin well covered
with this during the night, most of the
blackheads may be wçashed ont in the
Morning.

2. Another paste, which has been used
with gcod results, is the formula of Prof.
Unna, the eninent German dermatologist.
It has the following composition :

Caolin ................ 4 parts.
Glycerin ................ 3 paris.
.Acetic acid . ........... pairs.

Apply in the same manner as directed
in the preceding formula

Pars
Resorein.................... t
Betanaphthol.......... .... 13
Black soap . ........... ... .
Camphor .................. 12

recipitateud chalk .. ........ 5
Precipitated sulfur .... ..... too
Vasclin ...... .... .... ... 5oo
Lanolin, enough to make .... tooo

The face must be bathed with hot wa.
ter and thoroughly rubbed with a rough
towel before applying the ointment. Use
twice a day. Keep bowels open.

4.-LOTION FOR COMEIDIANS.

Thymol .................. G
Bonc acid ................ G 12
Tincture witchhazel....... G 4S
Oil rcse geraniumu..........gtt. 6
Distilled witchhazel, enough

to make................G 200

CRAYONS FOR CHILBLAINS

Prof. Sneltele reconmends the follow-
ing in the treatment of chilblains and
frost-bite:

Camphor ............... j dir.
Iodine ................ .. 3 dr.
Olive ait............... 6 oz.
P'araflin ................. 2% 3z.
Alcoho), q. s.

Dissolve the camphor in the oil, and
the iodine in as smail a quantity of alco-
hol as possible. Add the mixed lquids
to the melted paraflin, and pour the whole
into suitable moulds. The pencil can be
rendered hard or soft by the addition or
diminution o! olive oil.-Jour. de Med.

EAU DE COLOGNE (PEUR ).

Lemon ail ............... 350 geRm.
BJergamot Cil...............270 "
Lavender ail............... 20
Pepperment cil (Mitcham)... 12
Acetic ether.............. 1 "
Neroli oil..................i2o drops
White thyme ail............100
'Rosemary ail......... .... iia
Attar ai rose............... 20
Cologne spirit, 95 per cent.... 23 kilos

Mix, and let star.d for several days. then add :
Orange fcwcr watcr, triple, 1,îoo grm.
Rose water, French, triple 200 "

This combination gives an excellent
preparation which approaches very closely
to the ancient original product (Drog.
Zig). The cologne should be left to
stand for thrce months, at the expiration
of which time add fron 5 to 7 kilos
of alcohol, and let stand another threc
months before placing it on sale.-B. à-
C.D.

SOAP POWDER.

The following examples illustrate the

Formulary case with which soap powders adfinituli
can be prepared. W'herever possible the
combinations should be made without
the addition of water. lle powdcrs are
adaptable to hard water, as their excess
of alkali neutralizes the lime that they
contan:

l'arts.
Cuid (hafi) soap pwdered........ 4
Saisoda .. .............. 3
Sihicweofo da ... ,.............. .

Made as diy as po*ie and intimaitly
mixcd.

l'aris.
Curd (liaid) ap, in powdcr-.......
Soda asi, ......... 3
Slicate of sda............. 2
iorax (cude).......... ........ .

Each ingredient is thi:..ughly dised, and ail
mixçed togetlier by sieving.

LONI)CN SOAP, POl%'IER.
P'arts.

%'ellow soap.......... .........
Soda crystals...... ........... 3
Peal ash....... ........ .......
Sulphate oi soda..... ....... ....
Palm o .................. ...

-Oils, Coltirs and Drysalteries.

Ounces.
Tuimeric .......... ..... .... 12
Coriander seed............. ..... 12
Ginger....... ................
Mustard... .................

'ack ippper..................4
limento,................. ..... z
Cardamom...... ................ c
Cunminsced...................

BIRD MANNA.

Almonds ....... ........... s6 or.
Wheat flour ............ .. . 32 or.
Cayenne pepper ..... ....... . oZ.
Volk of cggs
Iloncy.......... .. o each suflicient

Blanch the alnonds, reduce them to a
smooth paste, add the flour, cayenne
pepper, and sufficient honey and yolik of
eggs to make into a uniform and çitooli
paste, which is then formed into cakes.

MtENTIlOL TIIROAT L.OZENGES.

Ext. licorice, powder ......... 4 Oz.
Ext. conium, powder ......... ; or.
Acacia, powder....... ... 1 Oz,
Menthol....... ............ .i OZ.
Sugar ........... ......... 400 cz.
Water ..... ...... ......... 55 .

Mix the menthol witi six ounces of the
sugar, and incorporate the acacia and
then the lcorice and conium. Add the
water to the rest of the sugar, and melt
over a gentle fire. Then quickly neat to
boilng, ard continue boiling until it is
in a condition to "candy off." Then
pour on an oiled slab evenly, distribute
over the surface the medicated mixture,
work together and pass through tollcas to
complete the mixture. Finally cut into
lozenges.
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Commaorcial Itoms.

Coi Linv:n Or..-The catch of cod
liver oil off the Nevfoundland banks this
reason lias been unusually light owing
probably to the hacivy storms which have
beaten upon the Atlantic coasts during
the fishing season, which has resulted in
great loss of lite and destruction of fish.
ing property. The market for this pro.
duct is accordingly firm.

TURPENTINE IN INDIA.-The produc-
tion of turpentine in India is likely before
long, says the 1-ioneer ilfail, to become
an important industry. The Punjaub
Government have receutly sanctioned the
establishment of a factory for the distilla-
tion of the crude resin, the experiments
conducted in the Dehra-Doon laboratory
and in Kangra having convinced the For-
est Department that production on a very
considerable scale is possible. In the
Kangra Valley forests alone, last season,
some 1,200 maunds of resin were col-

lected.

LIwSEED OIL.-The steady advance in

the price of flaxseed and the relatively
small receipts at Chicago, Duluth and
other points, bas admonished buyers of
linseed oil of prospective higher prices,
accordng to the &/, Paint and .Drug
Reporter. It is probable, therefore, that
few were taken by surprise when the prin-
cipal crushers last Thursday announced
an advance of ten cents per gallon. While
an advance was cxpected, its extent was
greater than anticipated, although it ap-
pears to be conceded by ail that the con-
ditions privailing warrant the present
prices. It was txpected, however, thxat
the advance would be graduai, as an ad-
vance of ten cents is, to say the leasi, un-
usual. There appears to be a wide dif-
ference in opinion as to the extent of the
crop of seed, the estimates ranging ail the
way from 15,000,000 to 25,ooo,oco bush-

els and apparently the crushers, whose
interests are most vitally affected and who
are probably best informed as to its prob.
able extent, incline to the lower figures.

SENECA ROOT.-This drug has experi-

enced a rapid advance in price. The yield
this year bas been under the average ar'd
the demand, especially for export, ap.
pears to be larger than usual. It is esti-
matcd that at least 200,000 pounds are
required to meet the denand.

CAuIr1oR.-The planting of young

trees to niake up deficicncies caused by
consumption is carried on assiduously by
the Camphor Control Offices of the For-
mosa Government, which is fully alive to
the importance of an article, the posses-
sion of which gives it such a strong hold
over the camphor market. A new Gov-
ernment refinery is to be opened this
year, and will have capacity for a daily
output of about 8,ooo lbs. What has so
far been refined is said to be of good
quality, though it appears to be somewhat
rich in oil. From a report issued by the
Formosa Government on the local cam-
phor industry, it appears that rumors of
the establishment of the camphor mon-
opoly regulations caused quotations at
home and abroad to rise, even before they
were put into forc. Manufacturers
started working in great haste, and per-
sons otherwise employed threw up their
business in order to engage in the pro.
duction of camphor. Ail the control
offices, except Ratow, purchase the crude
camphor and camphor oil, but that office
itself engages in its production. The
total amount of camphor purchased from
the licensed producers or manufactured
between August 5, 1899, and March 31
last was 20,437 cwt., and 15,535 cwt. of
camphor oil.

GINSENG.-The production of ginseng
is a monopoly of the Corean Government.
It is grown in gardens in the Songdo dis-
trict by farmers licensed by the Govern-
ment, to whom it is sold at a fixed rate.
The Government, of course, does not pay
anything like the market value for the
ginseng; moreover, payment is made in
nickels, which are intrinsically worth only
one.fifth of their face value, thus the
profit made by the Government is a very
handsome one. In previous years the
licensed farmers got much better prices
for the root from the Japanese, who took
the ginseng,while the farmers complained
to the Government that the Japanese had
raided their fields,which they were unable
to protuet. To such an extent had this
practice grown that in order to stop
smuggling the Corean Government with-
drew the prohibition, and permitted the
export of the root on payment of duty of
about 5o per cent. ad valorem. ; but in
spite of this smuggling went on. Last
year the whole crop was safely got in
under the personal supervision of the
Chief Commissioner of Custorms. The
ginseng was sold to a Chinese syndicate
for £1o3,ooo, the contract of sale ex-
pressly stipulating that the 19oo crop

should not be exported from Corea until
after the I2th Chinese moon-i.e., Janu-
ary, 190.-Piar. /., Eng.

Tho World's Rubber-Production
and Consumption.

Although caoutchouc or rubberyield-
ing trees are found in a large belt of coun-
tries on both sides of the Equator, yet the
demand for the best qualitiesof indiarub-
ber is far in excess of the supply. The
varicties which are a Imost exclusively used
when great clasticity and durability are
required are the Para, Ceara, and Mada-
gascar rubbers, and the demand for these
varieties ncreases every year-an uner-
ring indication of their s.alue.

The total consumption of rubber in the
world to.day is estimated at 14o,ooo,ooo
pounds, costing at least £15,000,000.
The following statistics of the world's
production and consumption of rubber
are taker from Mr. Ferguson's "All
About Rubber," a book which deais in a
very comprehensive manner with every-
thing relating to the industry.

THE WORLDS INDIARUDER.

rnooUCTS. 0.
Br,.azil. ,cu t u Wi t

" C a r a ) . . . 01 ,0 0 0
Cer - 91.000

(Mdangabeita) 65.00
Guiana............. 6.000
floliMa----------.. .30 000'
Rest of S. An0erica.. 40000
Central Au erica and

Mexico--------...50,000
Java, Bornco and

East & Wet Afrirc SO.0
Mfadngascar & Mau.

s,ttus-------------Slow0
Ceyln----------150

Australia........... -

Cw:.... .. 1,53,150

Armcra (United Cwt.
States & Canada..403.00

United Kingdorn &
Dependencies sare
Canada .......... 450.000

C on t incn t laf
Europe ... . 400,000

cw. ...... 1,253,000
In 1898 about 240,000 crt. of Para

rubber were sent to Europe and 200,000

cwt. to the United States, but the amount
varies fron year to year owing to the very
unequal nature of the annual gatherings.
The United Kingdom re-exports nearly
150,000 cwt. to the United States, Ger-
many, and Russia out of ber imports of
400,000 cwt. of raw rubber. Africa sup.
plics half of the rubber sent into the
United Kingdom; and we learn fron the
handbook on the rubber industry by the
B.S.A.Company that it is now ascertained
that extensive tracts in north-west and
north-east Rhodesia produce natural rub.
ber of a high commercial value. The
native methods of extraction, however,
are very destructive ; and in the absence
of protective regulations the opening up
of markets will inevitably tend to the
rapid extirpation of rubber trees.

The supply of rubber,. for instance,
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ASTHMA
DRY LIQIJID TREATnc-NT

Gives Perfect Ritlflin 3 Minutes.
Orer 4Q.C00e ,prso.nt CiCtsîd 2*.

1 ."0 in Onassa. 1 .h Cslx griament
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Dr. .1. bl. Sawers,
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PEN

The Best at Any Pdice
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isîsisi ais il, taLe isa chiances.

Atldrcss-

LAUGHLIN Mffs. Co*
262 Lauuthlln Diaelu,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN,

Wfork No More
quntil you -iave rend this. For lr

entls wcwîwll send toan>'hanac
j fot already a stibsýctilser- ilieSIattula

for thice months and a handsisanc
copper VIateengravirip entîîledI"Ihe
Doclor, , or " The I)ruggist's

- Wife ;" Or 32 illustrated ails. readi>
for immtediate use. For one dollar
we wilI sCfld 10 an>' one flot alrcady

a sub.%criber, tihe S1,atula until Janui>r,. 1901,
and a book of i,300s druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
,o1'e Oliver St., Boston

ONTARIO

Vacceine Fatrtn
ESTABLISHED .885S

Pure andi reliable Vaccins: nuattcr always on
hand. Qîders b) mail or otherwçist protnîsîly
filied.

i0 Ivory Points, $1.oo; Ivor>' Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 CtS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
'Address ait orders.

VACCINE PARMI
A TENVAItT. I.TL. l'.iiirfton, innt.

gotdfro7a.Hlifam to Victori.a

W.bb.4 Ceas. i.hC

ST. JOHN-T. IL Btrir e. Sacs. ..-- -

TARNOUTHS-C.Ca lt'.ards & C.

MONTREAL J~nWtoêC. ya .a .
E E= & C.. Lyn=. Kaox 4% C&

KINGSTON-Hhmy SIiunan & .
fLymna Bras.ace. EaMi Si C. C

TORONTO Noeap à Lyas
( ifio & CAk yr Qi. à C.

HANILTON-Azcddal Wl1-. à C4. 1. Wkc a C.
LONDOU-Iom Dntsg C..ý jà&. A K,.*y à C&
WIIINIPEG-mardns. BOU. * Vysss C..
UVW WESTIUMSTU-D. &. carde & C*.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-Langey & liender.
son Ilrms

M EBEC.-IV. lîrunes et Cie.
SI' JOHN.-CanadLan Drur Co. S. NIicDiarmid & Co.
PRESCOIT.-T. W. CharriI.eriain & Ca.
MONTREAL.-luile. lliier& Co.

.4 *'he ouly f ilis wbich uurîe witbout uain ïï

4 The BOX 01 -0 Zsie : :2e- trec by Post. j 1
si Plaie BOISSY. 2, ?lice veldime, PARIS S 1

*"vm'vvwV wuqbew - - - -WV

ALL LIV/E
DRUGG]STfS

1slI I1

TU RKISH
DYES

They arc sold witlh an ablsolute puar.
antee, anîd yotî need hlave no hlesitation
in recoinmenditng tîsenu to yolir ctistollCrs.

WVc stipply calmicts %vial twu iî.d litre
gross lots.

For prtccs, sanîph: cardi, atnd ill inforni-
ation, apply to

Brayley, Sons & Co.
DIONTREA L.

Encourage lionie Indu.-try."

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE
DE 1900

B3rantford, tw.t, Casiada

LDsaR Sm,-lis zcauc ib )-,i ur wisti
1 have hat both the chamopagnie and red and
white wiles tastetl by severai cmfn0i>,ttitrs bath
1rencti and Engltsh. Asit ut t ,i,,. jressed sur
puise ihat an article of ý.och excellenice was pro.
duccd in Cinada. nnd even mnsanil.ic'rers attmit
that lt: brand L'Enipeittir ia f tcîiîi qualit>'.
This opinion front cenlie; who atie l'y noamnîans

easy lis ple3se should lie very , ttiufz.cîry tui you
ilVours faithisill>',

WT l. sIACIINN uN,
S ti F 'v l'r 'liii '-, (',tna-li tu 1111lr

fJougli
corkscreow Co.,

ALTON, S. il., L.S.A.

lu;NLl'ATI-ENTI:S.
SAMPLES, ALI-

SIXES, FR22.

THE OLDEST -THE BEST
Receused Meulciai a:.4 l>,pi.uru ai 'su f

Queec Expo'ititn, Nic-ritteai. St.>7

Traite ssspplicdl by ail teading Viuil llusuc% in flic
Dominion.
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GOOD ADS
If you are usinig one paper it is desirable to use good copy in your ads.
If you are advertising in fifty papers it is fifty timnes more important

to have copy that will " do business."
Poor copy vastes space.
Space costs noney.
I make it my business to prepare copy that pulls business.
If you are advertizing in a dozen papers it will pay you to pay my prices.
If you use fifty or more papers, the original cost per paper is light.
I furnish original drawmngs, cuts, and electros.
I claim to have made a success of the illustrated ad in Canada.
I want to correspond with advertisers who vant good copy and appre-

ciate the fact that goodness and cheapness seldomn go together.

J.P.MCConnell.Ad Specialist.
Fifth Floor Temple Building.

TORONTO,

Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Pipes.

you handle these lines it will pay you to buy from us. Our range is admittedly the
yfmost complete in Canada. If our Travellers do not reach you call on us when in
the City.

ANDREW WILSON & CO.
43 Yonge Street, , CTORONTO.

O MIT TINEBESTAN CATES b ecotateb
0AILITINIE ~ PLAINANLZp

GUARANTEED AND PROVED TO
SAVE 33/3% OF THE COAL BILL

F or saleoby
1 Ion Coal costs, Pay $0.00. One third of it. or 82 00, anved by a

tin of COALXTINE at a cost of 50 centsX Druggsts
NO SMOKE, NO FOUL AIR, LESS ASHES, NO ULINKERS D

Druggist
Mauflactured by The Coalitine Co. of Scotland ARE MADE DY Sundrymon.

J. RITCHIE, 15 St. John St., rIlontrenl JOSepliG&Tat'SSOUS, Scnd fer
Agent for Canada and Newfoundland PHILAOELPHIA. PA Illustrated

senti Flve Ctnts (or Scaled Part iculaF Catalogue.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST(2621;)
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from Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua and
Colombia is steadîiy dimmsntslmng, uwng
to the gradual exterminaticn of the rub-
ber plant.

The preparation of india.rubber has
principally depended upon the wasteful
methods of semi civilized peoples, who
laboriously extract the milky juice of the
rubber plants at the sacrifice of millions
of trees. Dr. Morris, who has made a
special study of thc subject, says that
many localities where rubber was once
abundantly obtained have almost ceased
to produce it. Collectors have to go
farther and farther into the interior, and
the cost of transit is thereby greatly in-
creased. If the preparation of the rub-
ber were kept under scientific control and
ail injurious substances-such as pro.
teids, dirt and chips-were excluded, not
oaly would the trees be preserved, but
the actual value of the rubber would be
increased by at least 25 per cent.

The price of Para rubber, which
regulated the prices of all other sorts, has
been steadily increasing since 1894, when
it was 2S. u1d. per lb.; in 1895 it rose to

3S. 2d.; in 1896, to 3s. 4d.; in 1897, to
3s. 6> 2d.; while the average price for
the first three months of 1898 was 3s.
gid. These prnces are below what they
were in 1882 and 1883, when fine Para
fetched 4s. 4d. per lb.

Mangabeira rubber, which is found be.
tween Pernambuco and Rio de Janeiro
is of a pinkish color, and the price is
generally only one-half of that of Sne
Para.

During recent years African rubber ex.
ports have rapidly increased, and Africa
now holds the second place as a source
of india.rubber.

The rubber industry in Ceylon is being
gradually developed, but the output at
present is very small.

Guttapercha is only found in a small
area of the earth's surface, Singapore
forming the centre of the district. Singa.
pore exports about 5o,ooo cwt. of gutta.
percha every year, while the Dutch is.
lands round about export 65,ooo cwt.
The small sources of supply, combined
with wasteful methods of production and
great demand, threaten guttapercha with
extinction.-Commerea/ Infel/genar.

It is deceitful and unbusinesslike to put
off a transaction on the preterise that you
will speak to your partner, wife, or think
about it, when the simple word yes or no
would settle matters.

About Enquiries.

Since the last issue of THE CANADIAN
DuGtia r 1 have had numerous enquiries
fron the trade on different questions
relating to advertising. Noned of these
queries could properly be answered in
these columns.

I would request that such enquiries be
addressed to this department in care of
the DRUGGiST and they will be answered
in the next issue. For the benefit of re-
tait druggists who have asked for prices
for writing newspaper ads would say
that at present I am not offering my ser-
vices to retail advertisers. My reason is
that I believe in illustrated newspaper
ads. More point can be given to a good
picture than in half a column of type.
The beauty of it is that everybody will
read the picture and alnmost nobody reads
a long.drawn-out argument in type.
Illustrated ads cost more than the aver-
age retail druggist can afford to pay.
Iowever, it has uccurred to me that if a
sufficient number of druggists throughout
the country are desirous of securing a
first rate illustrated ad service at a rea-
sonable price that I would produce a
series exclusively for the drug trade.

At least fifty dealers in different towns
would have to become subscribers to such
a service before it would pay me to pre-
pare it. But each dealer would get it at
a price he could easily afford to pay. He
would, moreover, be getting a service such
as has never been produced for the retail
trade in Canada, or, so far as I know, in
the States. Druggists who are interested
should state in writing to me what size
and space they use, class of trade,
whether daily or weekly papers, etc.

THE SEASON FOR COLDS.

A good deal of advertising is being
done at this season for cough and cold
cure remedies. It strikes me that the up-
to date druggist can reap a harvest by
taking advantage of the popular notion
that folks ought to " take something for
that cold."

How would it do to dress a window
with different cough and ce!d remedies
likely to be asked for, putting a small
card on each one concisely stating the
name, good points, and price? Get a
colored print somewhere in line with the
subject, cut it out in outline, paste it on

a dark cardhoard ground, letter it appro-
priately, and give it prominent place i
the wimdow. If your print is huiorous
be careul that it does not offend your
prospective customers. Sick people arc
more or less canta.jkerous and don't lke
to he ridiculed.

I think that sort of a window would
attract attention and help business.
Don't leave it in tilt it becomes rusty.

R IENBLiER TH E NEVSPAPERS.

Follow your wndow up with a snappy
announcement in the newspapers. Don't
spread your story :ut ton long bu talk
straight to the ladies and gentlemen who
have or are juist catching a cold. Try to
get hold of thie person who is just stai ting
to sneeze. Direct your talk to him.
When a mian begins to feel he has
"caught cold " is the time Io sell hin
sonething to stop it.

AN EXANIPI.E.

There is material for a good ad in the
foflwmng, but &I as wcakly wv.zcn and

atrociously set up. The average com-
positor thinks he must do something
freaky to be clever in setting an ad. A
printer who would set thc heading of an
ad on end and expect it to be read must
have a patent process of reasoning akin
to a certain long-eared animal we all wot
of.

The word " Balmzoin " is bad enough
but stood on end nobody will zttempt it.
But more of that anon. Here is the ad:

z

N

.J

Rough, Red and
Chapped Hlands, Face
and Lips made soft,
white and smooth by
using Balmzoin. Is
entirely frce from that
greasy and stickly feel-
ing, and can be used at
any time without incon-
venience.

25c.
BLANK & CO.

Another idiosyncrasy of cither the ad-
vertiser or the compositor apparent in

Departnient of Advertising.
By J. I'. MlcCo%i.i., Toronto.
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this ad is the wrong use of capitals.
One of the first lessons taught in the
junior spelling classes of the public
schools is the correct use of the capital.
The first word at the beginning of a sen.
tence, a proper nanie, the Dehy, er the
first word in each ligie of poetry will
afford alnost all the opportunities for the
legitiniate use of capitals that any writer
of English lias a right to.

There is no reason why an ad should
not be correctly spelled and punctuated.
The most frequent reason why ads are
not properly written and set up is care-
lessness. Carelessness in writing and
setting up an ad is alrmost as inexcusable
as carelessness in putting up prescrip-
tions.

The adjectives and nouns in the first
sentence are somewhat confusing. Balm-
zoin is "free from that sticky feeling."
What sticky feeling ? Surely not the
mucilage or sticky-fly-paper feeling. They
have " that sticky feeling," if that is the
one ineant.

The price, "25c." is away out of pro-
portion for the size of the ad. There is
no excuse for making the price the most
promiaent thing in the ad. If those
three type chaîacters were of such a na-
ture in themselves to attract attention,
there would be some reason for making
them the most prominent thing in the
ad. The pri-ce is not the most importaut
by any means. Balmzoin and what is
said of it are quite as important as what
is charged for it.

Naturally with this setting the firm's
name bas had to take a back seat. It
should have been kept more prominent.

Here is what I would consider an im-
provement both in wording and setting
on the above ad.:

Balmzoin
(t:or thge Skin)

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
Good fnr chapped hands, rough lips or

redness of the face.
Smooth, healing and dainty.
Can be used at any tinic.
Is not sticky like other lotions.
A little of it goes a long way.
25 cents.

BLANK & CO.
117 Hesling Street.

BLANKViLLE

Paralorm collodion is a mixture devis-
cd by Unna, consisting of collodin con-
taining in solution .5 per cent. of parafor-
maldehyde. It serves to desiccate and de-
stroy small cuticular excrescences.

Toning Solution.

The following is recommended as a
good formula for making a toning solu-
tion to secure black tones on gelatne
printing-out paper :

Sulpho-cyanide of ammonia... 3' oz.
Chlouide of gold ............ 15 grs.
Caustic potash.............. 15 grs.
W ater......................1o0 ozs.

A TRIioD HINT.-Another method of
restraining the wandering propensities of
one's tripod screw is, where the tripod
top is of wood, to bore a hole in its edge
and screw in the screw whenever it is not
required for its legitimate purpose.

To FLATTEN PRINrs.-To flatten prints
which have been allowed to dry natur-
ally, and which are therefore cockled, lay
face downward on soft pad, get a flat
ruler with a straight edge, perfectly free
from roughness, or any similar tool, press
gently with edge on back of print, which
should be slowly drawn away from under-
neath the ruler. This, when repeated
two or three times, will iron the print out
quite flat. Do not press too heavily.
Draw the print away by a corner.

A CHEAP ROSE FOR WASHING NEGA-

TIVES, ETc.-Procure a round tin, such
as is used for tinned salmon, or a con-
densed milk tin will do, and punch two
holes half an inch from the top opposite
each other; pass a piece of wire or string
through these to form a handle to hang
under water tap. Into the bottom punch
a number of small holes with a needle or
any other sharp instrument, and you have

- a rose tap equal to all the requirements
of the ordinary photographer, and at a
cost of nothing. To prevent the tin from
rusting, coat it inside and oùt with etch-
ing varnish.

Hints to Beginners.

The following suggestions upon the
.care of photograpinc apparatus, and also
the hints on the subject of photography,
are intended solely for the perusal of the
many amateurs who are anxious to learn
the art of photography, and to whom the
first steps are of the greatest significance.

After selecting a camera of a'ny good
make, the first and most important point
is the construction of a dark room, .e., a
room or closet which does not admit
light, as all plates are sensitive to white
light, and can be opened and examined
by ruby light only. The best results will

be obtained by deciding upon the use of
one kind of plate (that of some good
maker), one kind of paper, and one kind
of developer, and adhering to them until
thoroughly familiar with them. Experi-
menting and continual changing lessen
the chances for a beginner of producing
successful work. See that all solutions
and trays to be used are properly labeled.
Keep solutions in bottles well stopped, a
rubber stopper being preferable to one of
cork, especially for amnionia.

Don't mix your trays ; have developing
tray one color, toning tray another, and
hypo anothor. Hypo in the developer
will spoil both developer and plate.

To prevent plate spoiling, keep them
in a cool, dark place. Sensitized paper
should also be kept in a dark, dry place.
Occasionally wipe out the inside of the
camera with a cloth, to remove dust which
might settle on the plate, causing " pin-
holes " to appear in the negative.

To make clean work, dust off the plates
with a camel's hair brush, after placing
them in the holder; also frequently dust
out the holder.

Do not allow your camera or lens to
remain in the sun when not in use.
Lenses should always be protected from
dust and scratches. When going any dis-
tance it is always well to provide yourself
with an extra ground glass. You may
break it just when you wish the use of it
mnst.

To take dimly.lighted interiors it is
sometimes desirable to render the ground
glass more transparent, which m.ay be ac-
complished by applying a little glycerine
to the ground surface.

In taking any view, remember to always
expose for the darker points, leaving the
better lighted portions to take care of
themselves. By foliowing this rule you
will save yourself a great deal of disap.
pointment and a great many plates, or
film. Over.exposures are prtferable to
under-exposures, provided you can restrain
your developer.

Don't be afraid to thoroughly develop
your negative; wait until the image has
almost disappeared from it. A great deal
of the trouble you seem to have in get.
ting clear prints comes from under-
developing.

There are many good developers on
the market now that do not stain the
hands. Use them. Your wife .all be
better pleased; so will you.--Photo.
Amiierican.

Photographic Notes.



Wholesale Manufacturers of Optical Goods

Spectacles and Fye5-lasses O -
In GOLD, SILVER, STEEL and Other Metals

.X.
X. Lenses, Trial Sets, Cabinets

and ail Optical flaterials..

ACCURACY and FINISH
with the best VEARING
QUALITIES for the
LEAST MONEY....

1 WRITE POR OUR PRICS

32 and 34 Adelaide Street West
-ýyTORONTO.ji

If you want to build up a good prescription trade no one can help you better
than we can.

eameras for Xmas Trade
INSTIMOS PREMOS HAWK-EYES EVERYTHING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Special Discount to Druggists and Other Dealers.

The W. A. LYON CO., LTD.,
CATALOGUE 130 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Photographic Goods
A Profitable and Desirable Side Une for Druggists.

TO TirE ROYAZ PA.ILY

To hlie Prin ci)p ai Couirts . in ad l4Qu wat.rd
tand Governments AI all (rrat

Unirerxiiies and lto1pital IntterntatiOnaOll Ea'hiti*iOnsM.

"ELO S, lT.IMITED
ANUOACTIRSP C.RATED

Photographic Lenses Microscopes
Camneras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lanterns 1 Telescopes. etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMI3TS

1l1 New Bond street, London. W.
Estab. iS3o. Works. CLAPHAM COMMON Lista Frec.

Now Ready, Eighth Edition. Price 6s. 6d.

M.ANVFACTVRrD

H. Planten & Sonr
flTAUslED l6ut

NEW YORK
tits

SPECIAI. PRICES for EXPORIT

SP ED A S Correspondente Soliclted

I.ANTENS arl ""1 GA PSULES
Are Ce ebrated thte WorM over for inift..rrnlty an< fleIlability

SoId by ail I)rugci.ts Ill ttho l3.,ngf,,Ion of Cianadab.
Speciry Planitena' on all Ortierq.

H, Planten& Son ( NeW York
"Ploneer Amercan Capsule Houso"

instlmos closed
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We Can Save You Money
-ON

STOCK ORDERS

Get Our Prices for the Best Prescription Work Obtainable.
Prompt Attention, Perfect Workmanship-

and Reasonable, too.

A Trial fron all who have not previously patronized our R Department is solicited.

Price list, addressed envelopes and prescription blanks furnished on application.

Dominion Optical Co.
'Phone 2808

63 Yonge Street, Toronto

For Cementing on to Glass only.IS a new candidate for popular favor and for some years to come is
likcly to take the foremost place with those who desire an elegant
window sign at a reasonable price. Being concave on the back and
mirrored in gold orsilver by a new and patented process, they show

on the front or face side a convex or half.round effect, and the mirrored
finish is altogether more brilliant and attractive than that of any otlher
letter on the market while their durability is of the very best.

LETTERS AND FIGURES
Sire 2 inch Silver. cis. Gold............. ocis.

3 zcts. ' ......... is t.
4 :...6 ct. :: . . 2cts.

" 6 " ...... 24 cts% ...... .... 30 cts,

The Gold is fired into the glass, and therefore very durable.
These letters and figures can also be had in any color, Jet Black or

Opal White, and makc very handsome signs.
Size 2 inch.......4 cis. 4 inch............ s.

6 6ci.. 6.........lc S.
Cement in vic., p5c. or 25c. Tin boxes.

Writo for discounts and 64-page Catalogue ta

WM. SEDGWICK
200 OLARK T., CHICAGO

THE

Canadian
College of Optics

Has only one aim and object, viz : To turn out good,
practical opticians. Six years' teaching has brought about per-
fection in resuits. Hundreds of students will testify of our
success.

We do not pretend to complete with cheap schools and
diploma mills. The interests of our students are tao sacred to us.

Two courses-COLLEGE and CORRESPONDENCE
NEXT COLLEGE COURSE JAN. r5, igor.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE ANY TIME

For full particulars, address:

W. E. Haniill, M.D.
OCUUST

88 Yonge St., TORONTO

(26413) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Optical Department.
ln charge of W. E. IAnsLi. M.D., lrincipai of ele Canadian College of Oplici.

An enquiry recently relative to the
word "opticist" induced me to consult
the dictionary of the century, viz., " The
Century Dictionary and Cyclop:edia."
This is a work of ten large volumes of
about five thousand pages in each vol
urne, and is without doubt pre-eminently
the must recognized, authentic authority
of the age. While at it, I thought your
readers would be also interested in the
meaning of some other words akin to
opticist, viz. " Optician," and more re-
motely, " oculist," " ophthàlmologist,"
" ophthalmist," and " optics." The quo-
tation marks which follow will serve to
distinguish the quotations of the Century
Dictionary from my own comments, re-
marks and applications.

Optics.-"That brauch of physical
science which treats of the nature and
properties of light, of the theory of colors
(chromatics), of the change which light
suffers, either in its qualities or mn its
course when refracted or transmitted
through'bodies (dioptries), when reflected
from their surfaces, or when passing near
them (catoptrics), of the structure of the
eye and the laws of vision, and the con-
struction of instruments of introspection,
as telescopes, microscopes, etc." The
"etc." naturally includes spectacles, as
they are instruments of introspection.

A knowleo,e of Optics, therefore, ac-
cepting the above definition, means a
knowledge of light and its laws.

Chromatics.
Refraction
Reflection of dioptric bodies.
Catoptrics J
Anatomy of the Eye.
Physiology of Vision.
Construction of Optical Instruments.
Each of these divisions are further

studied under many sub-divisions, which,
taken with Geometrical and Physical
Qptics, covers the whole science of
Optics.

Optician, "a person skilled in the
science of optics, or one who makes or
sells optical glasses and instruments."

Opticist, " a person skilied or engaged
in the study of optics."

Ou/ist, " a physician whose speciaity
is diseases or deiects of the eyes; one
!killedl in the treatment of the eyes ; an
ophihalnologist."

Ophit/mo/ogy.--" That branch of sci-
ence which deals with the eye, its anat.
omy and functions, in hea/0l and diseaie "

Ophtha/mo/ogist.-" One who is versed
in oplithalniology.-'

Opht/is/. -"Sanie as ophthaimo.
logist."

Ocu/list, op/hthalmo/ogist, and ophtha/
mist have therefore the samen meaning,
and apply to the saine person, i.e., to
one (a physician) " who deals with the
eye in hea/th and disease"

Schools or colleges therefore which
deal with the eye in health and disease
are the only ones which can ethically cali
themselves schools or colleges of ophthal-
mology, and yet every reader of this
journal knows of certain so called Col-
leges of Ophthalmolozy which have not a
teacher connected with them who knows
anything whatever about the eye in dis-
ease, or, in other words, eye diseases.
What a farce to call a school a College
of Ophthalmology whose teachers and
graduates aIl combined could not diag
nose a case of iritis from conjunctivitis
Vhat an absurd sight it is to see a di-

ploma [rom a mongrel College of Ophthal-
mology adorning the walls of some un-
suspecting or unsophisticated druggist or
jeweller !

What a catch-penny trap it is to secure
the patronage of the hoodwinked. Not
a physician connected with it, and yet
they have the audacity to issue an
ophthalmological diplonia. is there any
more certain method of bringing down the
opposition and wrath of physicians who
have spent years of time and study at an
expense of thousands of dollars to be-
corne ophthalmologists ? It is unfair to
oculists that this cheap.John diploma-
mill should be encouraged or tolerated,
and I firmly believe its whole effort and
practice is illegal and its graduates liable
-the former for issuing and the latter
for exposing such diplomas.
- The words optidan and opicist are
alilce in meaning viz: "One skilled in
the study and science of optics," which
skill they will secure at an optical college
or institute, and a diplom% from which
testifying that they are eicher an optician

or opticist is quite proper and right. A
competent opticist and optician und, r
stands the science of optics as explained
in the definition above and enables lhiim
to fit spectacles to any healthy eye, and
it is only healthy eycs the opticist should
have anything to do with, and the scicnce
of optics teaches him what to do with any
a.nonialy of a hcahby cyc. That should
be suflicient for any druggist or jeweller ;
if he wisles to become an opthalmolo-
gibt ocublst or ophthalmîst let h1m first
study medicmne and becone a physician.

The following students have just coin-
pleted a course of instruction aI the
Canadian College of Optics, under the
tuition of Dr. W. E. lamiil, ail of whom
secured diplomas ,

Mrs. R. C. Hokombe, Welland.
W. G. Mathesoq, Norwich.
E. F. Boerst, North East, Pa.
Miss E. M. Perrin, B.A., Lindsay.
The next class will commence on Jan-

uary 15, 1901, .it the Colhlge, altbough
the correspondence course can be taken
up any tine. Sec advertisement on
another page.

Egg 0il.

During the last few years there have
been several efforts made to popularize
soap made from egg oil, and a patent was
recently taken out for the process. The
nethod, however, is by no means new;

indeed, egg oil was exhibited by the
Russian Commission in the Great Inter-
national Exhibition of 1862, one quality
shown being specially adapted for use in
making soap, and samples of the soap
made from it were also shown. The oil,
by the-bye, is only contained in the yellow
of the egg, It is extracted from the yolk
of hard-boiled eggs, cither by pressure or
by the use of ether or other solvent.
Dewkowitsch gives the physical and
chenical constants of egg oil at length in
his "Chemical Analysis of Oils, Fats and
Wax."

The Canadian Druggist Exchange is
conducted by Dr W. E. Hanimili for the
convenience of druggists who wish to
dispose of or purchase a drug business.
No better method could be adopted of
bringing together men who wish to sell
with men who wish Io buy. We have
examined the method adopted by the
doctor and think he lias systematized it to
perfection, and a letter to him at 88
Yonge street will bring you full details of
how it is done. He always has a large
number of buyers on his list.
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COKE DANDRUFF CURE
'ito osly Amotent litir Propitration iftimittedt

THIExtenstve glar1et E a to s l.THE ONLY ABSOLUTE DANDRUFF CURE KNOWN
'Xtoslatvely ngtislc i. %L3' to idoll. j

J&o î. in it ur lit g es s îtot O l rcDititruIt ett' I) l t r a t ion e> rorttitiii ti.

lV'rite for frc 1>ool<1 et. ECanadian Depot: ' A. R. BREMER CO.
Lyman Brothers & Co., Limited 15 to 2 LaSalle Street

Toronto CHICAGO

Ontario Vaccino Farn, Palmer.
ston.

The Ontario Vaccine Farm was estab.
lished in 1855 and is under the personal
supervision of Dr. A. Stewart and a com-
petent staff of assistants. Owing to the
increased demand for vaccine in Canada,
Dr. Stewart has of late made an exten-
sive addition to the vaccine farm. He has
erccted a two-story brick operating room
and laboratory, as well as large calf
stables. The laboratory, which is a very
extensive one, is upstairs, while thp oper-
ating room is located on the ground ficor.
It is modelled after the operating rooms
of the most modern hospitals and has no
connection with the vaccine stables. It is
large, airy, cheerful and well lighted,extra
care being taken to guard against outside
contamination. The floors are of cement,
pains being taken to have them as near
perfection as the latest features of sani.
tary engineering will permit of, while
every article of furniture,operating tables,
instrument cases, solution vessels, etc.,
are made of material which permits of
flushing with antiseptic solutions. The
operating room is large enough ta permit
of several animals being operated on at
one time. The stables are also models
of neatness, each calf being confined in a
separate compartment; accommodation
being provided for a large number. The
floors are of cement, permitting of rapid
disinfection. The inoculation of animals
and the substquent collection and prep-
aration of virus are practised according
to the principlcs of aseptic surgery.
Sterilizition of everything connected with
the operation is executed by the latest
inproved instruments and me:hods. The
water supplied is from an artesian well
bored down into solid rock, giving the
very purest quality.-Can. /1. Med.

Tho Todd Remoedy Co, Limited.

To THE TRADE,-In addressing this
letter to you our prime object is ta direct
your special attention to the system of
Trade Coupons whichî we have adopted
in connection with the sale of our Poods.

We have frequently been asked by the
trade " ta devise some means whereby

they could handle our gcods and demand
full price for them, and not be compelled
ta follow the " cutters" and sell without
a profit. We believe we have perfected
such a plan, that if properly followed out
by the "trade " will not only give every
dealer his full profit, but will also satisfy
the purchasing public.

The coupons we propose using range
in value from five cents to fifty cents,
which we believe will be sufficient induce.
ment to the suffering public ta continue
the use of these medicines until perma-
nent results be obtained. We guarantee
one coupon in every package of our
goods, and the greater number shall con-
tain a coupon of sufficient value ta induce
a second puichase of our goods. Of
course we cannot guarantee that one
dealer shall receive any special size cou-
pon, each having ta take his chance
should he buy in quantities smalier than
gross lots.

These coupons, ùf course, shall only be
of value to the purchaser on again buying
" Fema Cura" or ' Kidney Cura," as
they are simply Rebate Coupons, and we
trust you will decline ta honor them
should they be presented to you in pay-
ment upon any other purchase. We be.
heve that if the trade give us their sup-
port in this matter we will be able to
assist them materially in securing living
profit% upon our goods, and at the saine
time give the public the benefit of these
rebates.

We ask that you hono our coupons at
their face value, whenever presented in
payment of auother purchase of our goods
and we in turn will promptly honor them
in the same manner through your whole-
saler, or from us direct. If you do ùot
understand the nature of the above,
kindly addrcss us personally, and we will
be pleased ta explain more fully,
Trt TDDD REMEDY Co., LTD., Toronto.

T IE DRUGGISTS' .XCIIANGE IS CONDUCT.
Eo for the convenience and protection of drggi,ti

who wish to sell or buy a drug business. A letter with
a stamp for reply will g.ve you full particulars of how we
haIc conducted shi bttinen for the ptst five yeari. Ad.
dress, W. 1. IIASIILL, Vl.D., 8S Yo. ge Sire-t. Toronto.

A N ACTIVE CANADIAN DRUGGISTOF LAR.E(itv and country exp:iience wises to inve ta stmail
cipitai as managet or joint manager ol n drug busints
w sere lie could ob:ai i ernploymr-nt andi moderaie te.
muneraion for his services. CiHE3,lSr, rà victoria
Avenue. wi tSso, ONT.

NITEDSrATES DISPENSAiORv, FIRST AND
liSecond Editions wanied Stage condition and price.

Dr. Il. M Wîg,.PLV 231:.s Albion Place, St. Louis, eu.

WANTED TwO 3.FT. SIHOW CASES, OVAL
Front, Double Diamond Glass. Address, Box 18,

Brigden, Ont.

BUSINESS WANTEDDRUGGISTS, WE HAVE PURCHASER FOR
Good Drug Business. KENaxv WATSON & CO.,

London.

Adyertibo_ i1 East Africa
Manufacturers of proprietary medicines

wishing Io advertise by circulars (house.to.
house system) and show cards in British
East Africa, apply to-

EASTERN ADVhRT1SINC AGENCY,
MOM BASA,'EAST AFRICA

Excellent Field for Sale of
Patent Iedicines

The Bole Drug Co.,
waoLESAL.E DRUGC0ISTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITC 3A
We carry a (U range of Drugç, Sandries, and Parcan

Medicines, autd can ,quote to the trade between Port
Arthur and the West againît any other bouse in Canada.

CoaesrOsox.c SO.IcITzu.
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SEELY'S HOLIDAY PERFUMES
.... .... Unrivalled for 39 Years . . . . . .

Special attention has becn given the
linc thisyca:, andit is larger and more
beautiful than ever.

WITHOU A PEER
As we sel to the drug trade ONLV, in

rcturn we claim at lcast a share of your
patronage.

-*e
lIf -r* any ,a. .'ur re1 ,reea, 

f.nl to sec yous, scnd for our new allustratecd
catalogue an" '"ailt. y"ar ordr or
Chtri'tasa Plerfumucs. it wil he apple.
ciatet ani la.ne our catrul anl prompt
attention.

*40

4S EELY, the American Perfumer
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to November Sth, 1900.

Thte quotations given represent average prices for
quaantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Largerparce..ls may bc obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those namcd will
command an advance.

ALcOItOL, gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... i go

AuSPICi, 11>............ ... .. 13
Powdered, lb.............. 15

ALOI N, OZ..................... 4 0
ANoDYNE, Iloffman's bot., l5s... 50
ARROWROoT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, lb............... 20
BALSAM, Fir, lb...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Pera, 1................... 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22
Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn, lb................ a5
Canella,b......... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb........ . 18
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 6o,

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, Il>............. 18
Ground, lb.......... ..... 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

lemlock, crushed, lb.... .... .. 8
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . .5
Prickly ash, lb. ..... ....... 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quillaya), lb ........... 13
Wild cherry, lb............ . 13

BEANS, Calabar, lb...... ...... 45
Tonka, lb................... t 20
Vanilla, lb................... 8 oo

BERRIUS, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 25
powdered, lb... 30

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
BUDs, Balm of Gilead, lb...---. 55

Cassia, lb.................... 25
BuTTER, Cacao, lb............. 70
CAMtPIOR, lb.................. 95
CANTHrARIDES, Russian, lb...... I 40

Powdered, lb................I 50
CAPSIcUM, lb.................. 25

$5 oo
2 00

35
17
45
55
45
25
50
85

3 50
75
2ý
17

17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
1 6
40
16
as
15
50

1 75
15 Ca

30
35
10
14
45
60
30
75

I 50
i 60

30

Powdered, lb) ......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARios, Bisulphide, lb... ...... 17 13
CARM1IS, No. 40, Oz.............. 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 O0 20 o
CitAr.K, French. powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. c

CIIARCOAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20 25

CLovE,li................ .... 17 20
Powclered, lb.. ............. 18 22

COCtrINRAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
COi..oOI)oN, 1b..... ...... ... 75 Sa

Cantharidal, lb...........--. 2 50 2 75
CONFEcTION, Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREosoTE, Wood, lb............ a 30 2 50
CasNASoL (JaYS) 4-0z. bottles, per doz. 4 50

"i " 12.OZ. botules, per dloz. ro So
CUTTrRFIist BoNR, lb.--......... 35 40
DEXTRINE, lb............ ..... 10 12
DOVER'S POWDRR, lb........... 1 0 1 60
ERGOT, Spanish, 1a..... .. ..... So 85

Powdered, lb..,.............a Iao i 2o
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 oo 2 ro

EXTRACT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds. lb ................... 14 17

F1.OwERS, Arnica, lb........... .5 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb.... ... 30 35

German, 11b................ 40 45
Elder, 1l......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1b......... G6 2 oo
Ros-aary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, Aamerican, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, or.......... oo 1 25
GELATJNE, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
GLYCERINR, lb.... ............ 20 25
GUARANA..................... 1 Oo 1 10

Powdered, lb................ I 25 1 35
Gu.st A.ors, Cape, lb.......... .8 20

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............ . . 65 70
Asafætida, l> ............... 45 50
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb................... 30 35

Benzoin, lb................. 50 oo
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... y 20 I 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 oo

Powdered, lb.............. 90 oo

Kino, truc, Il>............ $ 2 50
Myrrh, l) .. ....... .... 45

Powdered, 1l... .· 55
Opiuma, 1b................... 4 5o

'owderel, 1).............. 5 75
Seammony, pure Resin, 1b..... 12 So
Shellac, l. ...... .. ....... 35

Bleached, lb .............. 4n
Spiruce, true, lb.... .... .... jo
Tragacanth, flakc, I .t, lb...... 85

Powlered, l>.............. 1 go
Sorts, Il>.......... ... .... 55

Thus, lb............. ...... 8
llERn , Althea, lb.............. 27

Bitterwort, lb................ 36
Uurdock, 1b..... ...... ..... 16
Boneset, oz., Il>.............. 15
Catnip, (il., 11>.......... .... 17
Chiretta. l>.................. 25
Coltsfoot, la .. ...... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz. 1b,........... . 53
Grindelia robust a, 11- -.-...- 45
llorehound, oz., Il,..... . ... '8
Jaborandi, lb..............-. 45
Lemon Balm, lb.............. 36
Liverwort, German, 1) ........ 38
Lobelia, os., lb.......... .... ,
Motherwort, oz., l> .......... 20
Msullein, German, 1b.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb........... 18
Peppermint, oz., Il ..... .... 21
Rue, oz., lb ....... ......... 30
Sage, os,, lI ...... ......... iS
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thym e, oz., lb 18
Tansy, oz., l> ............... . 5
%Wormwood, oz............... 20
Yerba Santa, l>.............. is

110IL y, lb.............. ...... 13
llors, fresh, lb... ............. 20
INnac.o. Madras, Il>...........-- 75
INSxcr PownERa, lba............ 35
ISISG3.ASS, Brazil, 11............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, !b....... .... 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb..... ......

Blay, 1b....................
Belladonna, lb...... ..... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... .... 50

Short, Il>................... 35
Coca, 1 ................ ... 55
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb.. ... ....... 18
Ilyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$3 Co
4>
60

4 75
6 oo

33 oo
410

59
50

3 25
70
10
35
40
:8
17
20
30
38
55
50
20
50
40
4C
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
15

2i
48
12
24
85
35

2 IC
6 58

30
20
43
45
co
60
70
20
25
75
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Se:ma, Alexandria, lb--... ··.
Tinncvelly, Il..............

Straim:onium, 1b..............
Uva Ursi, lb ................

LitEciiES, Sw:edish, loz ........
LicoRicit, Solazzi .............

Pignatelli................
Crasso..................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to i lb., per lb.

" purity, to sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box i

Acne Pellets, 5 lb. tns 2
Lozenges, 5 l-'. tins.. . 2
Tar, Licori-, .;. Tolu,

5 11. td s.......... 2
Lu Luit;, Oz.................
LYCOromIU.8, lb .... .... ...
AI .lb .................... 1

MANNA, Ib..... ............. 1
bloss, Iceland, lb......... ....

Irish, lb................. ...
Musx, Tonquin, oz.. ......... 46
NUTGALI.,1)............. ....

Powdcrecd,lb...... ..........
NUTIM.s,lb.................. 1
Nux Vo.iIcA, Il...... ........

Powdered................
OAI::Us, 1b....................
OINTaîKRNT, MUrc. lb. 1 .ncj 4

Citrine, 11•...............
PARALDI) DE, OZ.... .........
P rI'rxR, black, lb..............

Powdered, Il......... . ....
PITeCi, black, lb....... .. ....

Bergundy, truc, Il>.......... .
PLAs-irR, Calcined, bbl. cash.... 2

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb .............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, 11l........... ......

Po-rry llrAI)S, per 100......... I
RosiN, Common, Il.,..........

W hite,1).............. .....
Rl*.soscIs white, oz............
RocHHR1.1.E SALTr, l!............
RooT, Aconite, lb..............

Althca, cut, b..... .......
Belladonna, 1)...............
Blood, l.............. .....
Bitter, 1b....................
Blackberry,1......... .....
Burdock, crusled, lb..... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, 1b.....
Canada Snake, li .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, lb.............
Columbo, l...............

Powdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb ..............
Comnirey. crushed, lb........
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .......
Dandelion, 1b................
Elecampane, Il..............
Galangallb...... ....... ..
Gelsemiium, lb...............
Gentian or Genitan, 1)........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdercd,. lb. ..........

Ginger, Afric-n, 11)...........
l'o., 1b.......... .........
Jamaica, blchd.. 1).........

Po., 'b...............
Ginseng, Il....... . ........ 6
Golden Seal, lb...........
Gold Thrcad, lb. ..........
Ilelebore. white, powd., l....
Indian lemp..... ..........
lpecac. 1b...................

Powdered.................
Jalap. lb .......... .........

Powdered ................
Kava Kava, lb...............
Licorice, 1...... ...........

lowdered. ...............
Mandrake, 1l.......... ...
àiastcrw'ort, 1b...............
Orris, Florentine, lb .........

Powdered, 1.............
Parcira Brava, truc, 11.)......
Pink, lb.............. ......
larsey, lb........... .....
Pleurscy, lb........ ........ .
Poke, Il........ ...........
Queen of the Alca:ow ........

30 $
20
20
15

1 001

4S
35
30

27
75
50 t
00 2
o0 2

o0 2
30
7>
20 t
s5 t
9

12
O 50

21
25
0o t
10
20
12

70
45
20
:6
18

10
25 3
12

65
So
25
00 I

2à

31
25
25
22
30
25
18

27
15
18
20
30

15
40
20
25
38
20

15
20
15

15
22:
12
13
13
:8

20

30
35
50 7<
00 1:
9011
15 j
:8
00 5:
25 5
40

45 3
40 !
12
13 5
13 I
16 I

30 -1

40
40 .1
40 .1

2(1 3
15 :2
8s I

35
30

25
18
10
50

40
35
30

75
50
0O
o

00
35
so
25
90
10

13
00
25

30
00
12
25
85

75
50
22
'S
20

4
12
25

13
70
S5
30
10
3
4

30
2S
25

35
30
25

30
is
20

25
35
20
45
22
30

40
2s

Rhatany, lb .............. $
lRlubarb, l)..............

Sarsaparilla, Ilond, 1)........
Cut, lb................

Senega, 1b...............
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, 1b..............
Unicorn, lb......... .....--.

Valerian, English, ILb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Yellow Dock, 1............

Rt.st, Bay, gai. .. .
Essence, 1b........ ... ..

SAcCIAaRIS, oz........ .........
SEISO, Anise, Italian, sifted, Il...

Star, 1b................
Burdock, Ilb...,..........
Canary, bag or less, Il..... ..
Caraway, Il..,..............
Cardamomn, lb ..............
Celery..................
Colchicun...... ............
Coriander, lb ...............
Cumin, 1 ...................
Fennel,16...................
Fenugreek, powdered, Ilb..
Flax, clcaned, lb..........

Ground, b..............
Ilemp, Il........ ... .......
Mustard, white, 11>...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumpkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb..................
Rape, lb................---.
Strophanthus, oz..........

''.W oTrmn, ...................
8E8>DI.i MIXTURIS,1b.........
SoAr, Castile, Mottlcd, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, 1b............
Powdered, lb... . ..........
Green (Sap Viridis),.......

SrsRMAcETI, lb................
TuRrinNTjxxI, Chian, oz.......

Venice, lb ..................
Wax, White, lb... ..........-

Vellow..........., .........
WooD, Guaiac, rasped..........

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .
Red Saunders, ground, 1) ...
Santal, ground, ib............

CIIEIstICA1.S.

Acml, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, Il......... ......
Benzoic, English, OZ..........

Gern.n, or............. .
Roracic, 1b................
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. r, lb .........
No. 2, Il>..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic. ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, 1b......
1lydrocyanic, dilutcd, oz. botles

dor.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, Il>.............
Nitric, 1 ....... ...........

Chen. pure, lb.............
Olcic, purified, lb..........

Oxalbc, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........

Dilute, Il.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, 1).........

Bottlcs, lb..,........ ....
Chen. purc, lb.............

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:RTAN1.1.), b................
AcoNITNXI, grain.......... .
îi.u.\r. cryst.. l...............

Powdcrcd. lb................
AJs10sA, Liquor, lb., .SSo.....
A.ttoiXUs, Bromide, lb.....

Carbonatc, lb..............
Ind de, oz ..... .........
Nitrate crystal«, 1b...........
luritc, 1b..................

Valerianate or............
ANIV., Nitrite, oz...........

45
30
1

82
40

2 15
1 40

60
12
30

1 50
S
3

IS
104
25

75
r2

1 00
13

35
80

214
4

1 0
3s

Go
0

4

10
1 os

85
35
40
12

55
16

20

75
45
50
55
13
22
25

38
20

40
15

2 50
3003 o60

13
35
30
6

t 1

25
50
go
15
15
7
4
43
6
1

25

65
5

50
22

25

Go
10

15
25
25
60

75

50
4o
5

5

s 35
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25

45

75
2 25

3 so
65
40

35
30

7
13

I 25
30
Go
12
20
17
9

4à
53
7

12
20

30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
80
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13

50
35
13
83

45
2 20
I 45

65
13
35

i 6o
10

5
20
13
30
80

s r2 0

17
40
65
2à

5
210

:61

40
65
5
3
4

î2
1 1o

16
40
415
16
Go
50
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ANTINERVIN, oZ......... 85

A N yTIN ,Noz........... . 55
ARISTOI., oz..................I 85
ARSENic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
Iodide, or................... 50
White, lb.................... 6

ATRor:NP, Sulp. in b ozs. Soc.,
oz.......... ............. 6 00

BIIStUTii, Ammonia.citrate, oz.. 40
lodide, ozr................... 55
Salicylate, oz. . . . 25
Subcarbonate, lb.-. ........ 3 75
Subnitrate, lb............... 3 25

lBORAX. lb....... ... ........ 7
Powdered. 1l>........... .... 8

IRO.MINE, oz .................... 8
CAI»:tuss, Bromide, oz......... 20

lodide, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFKNEC, Oz............... . 55

Citrate, oz .................. 35
CALCIUM, Ilypophosphite lb.... 2 65

lodide, oz................... 95
Phosphate, precip., lb........ 35
Sulphide, or..... ......... 5

Cnitust, Oxalate, or........... .10
Cui8îo»DINE, oz.......... ..... 15
CIrLoRAL, Hydrate, 1b.......... 25

Croton, ozr................... 75
CarLoRoFoRNI, 11>.............. 60
CINctoNiNE, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINCIIONIDINE, Sulph., oZ...... 28
COCAINE, Mur., oZ..... ....... 7 30
ConrIA, à or ................ 75
Co.LoDIoN, ,..... .... 65
CoPPER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

Iodide, oz................... 65
CoîrrUnAs, 1b...... .......... 1
DIURETIN,oz.. .. . ......... i 6o
ETIitE, Acetic, lb... .......... 75

Sulphuri, Ili...... .......... 40
EXA1.GINE OZ.......... ....... I 00
IIVOSCvAarrX1, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IODINE, Il........ .......... 4 50
IODOFORM, lb................ 5 50
IODOL, or..................,... t 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb.-................ 30

Chloridc, Il............ ..... 45
Sol., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... t 65
Quin. and Stry., oz...... . 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 33

Dialyzed, Solution,1l----.... 50
Fcrrocyanide, lb............. 55
H{ypophosphitcs, oz... ...... 25
lodide, oz.... .. ............ 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz.................. 5
Pernitrate, solution, Il........ 15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... i 25
Sulphate, pure, lb............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And lotass. Tartratc, Il.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

J8YFs' FLUo, 25c. botles, per doz ....
5oc. bogtles, per do.

LcAD, Acetate, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
Iodide, or................... 35
Rei, lb..................... 7

Limta, Chlorinatcd, bulk, lb..... 5
In packages, 1.............. 7

LI:THIU, Bromide, oz.......... 3D
Carbonate, o................. 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, ozr.................. .o
Salicylate, ozr............ .... 35

MAÇ.Nasîu,, Calc., Il......--. 55.
Carbonate, lb................ 18
Citrate, gran., ]b............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), b.

MANCANESE, Black Oxide, lb...
MINTiTtoL,oZ.................. 40

rinRcuRY, Il.................. go
Ammon (Vhite Precip.).... I 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . 1 o5
Calomel, lb............... i 20
With Chalk lb.... ........ 5 .S

si oo

1 40
o 65
2 o

30
13

55
7

6 25
45
6o
30

4 Oo
3 308

9
13
25
50
6o
40

1 70
1 00

38
6

12
10

1 39
80

2 o,
30
30

8 o

70
10

70
3

î 65
So
50

I 10
30

5 00
6 oo
1 50

S3
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
's
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
la
85
85

2 28
4 50Is

40
9
6
S

35
35
30

55
40
6o
20
40
3

50

45
I 0o

I 35
I 151 io

:1r30
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..BUYERS' DIRECTORY..
T HE following classified directory of cur adver.isers will enable readers to see at a glance the naines of the houses handling the goodsthey reqLire. The firms represenited here are amongst the best and most reliable in Canada and elsewhere. You cannot, we
beheve, make a mistake by purchasing from any o these firms, as they are thoroughly representatue of all the leading tnes handled by
the Drug Trade in the country.

Alcohol and Whiskies
J. E. Seagram

Beeswax
W. IL. Bowdlear & Co.

Calenders
Lawson & Joncs
Torrance & Bain

Capsules
Parke, Davis & Co.
Il. Planten & Son

Chemicals
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limitcd
T. Hl. Smith & Co.
The Standard Chernical Co.
Ilowards & Sons
E. MIerck

Cigars and Tobaccos
J. Bruce Payne
And. Wilson & Co.

Corks
Ayrton & Saunders
Saunders & Evans

Corkserows
Clough Corkscrew Co.

Disinfectants
F. S. Calvert & Co.
Alonz W. Spooner
R. Wightman

Drug Cabinets
J. S. Bennett

Druggists' Confectionery
Robert Gibson & Sans, Limited

Drug Sundries
The Eiot'& Co., Limited
Evans & Sons, Limited
London Drus! Co.
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Nerlich & Co.
Saun.lers & Evans
Archdale Wilson & Co.
J. Wincr & Co.
Paroubek Bros.

Drug Journals
%eyer Bros.' Druggi>t
Pharmaceutical Journr I
Spatula

Druggists-Wholesale
The Bole Drug Co.
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Evans & Sons, Limited
London Drug Co.
The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited
Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.. Limited
Archdale Wilson & Co.
J. Winer & Co.

Fancy Goods
Nerlich & Co.
Warwick Bros. & Rutter

Fly Paper
John Ilislop & Co.
The Lyrnan Bros. & Co., Limitcd
O. & W. Thum Co.
Toronto Pharmacal Co.
Archdale Wilson & Ca.

Fruit Juices
The 1. Ilungerford Smith Co.
J. J. NIcLaughlin

Glassware
Sydenham Glass Co.

Lamps, etc.
Auer Light Co.

Licorice
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Voung & Smylic

Lime Juice
Evans & Sons
Sinson Bros. & Co.

Lye and Caustie Soda
The Elliot & Co., Limited
Gillett's Chemical Works
The Lyman Uros. & Ca., Limsited

Manufacturers' Agents
".atton & Eddington
s2susndcs & Evans

Metal Boxes, Etc.
W. A. Gil & Co.
Jos. G. Taite's Sons

Non-Secret Remedies
F. Stearns & Ca.
Toronto Pharmacal Co.

Oils, Etc.
Atlantic Refning Co.

Optical Collego
Dr. W. E. IIamnill

Optical Goods
Dominion Optical Co.
Ross, Limited
J. J. ZOck & Co.

Paper
Canada Paper Co.

Paper Bottle Caps
Sayford Paper Specialhy Ca.

Paper Boxes and Cartons
Domini n 'aper BOx Co.
Lawson & Joncs

Patents
arion & lMarion

Munn & Co.
John A. Saul

Patent Medicines
Abbey Eff. S.it Co.
Albionite Co.
Benger & Co.
Boissy et Cie.
W. Bowcn
John Bond's lnk Co.
flraylcy. Sans & Co.
A. R. Bremer & Co.
Biitish Chcmists Co.
Canadian Specialty Co.
The Cook Co.
Druggists' Corporation of Canada
IHenry R. Gray
ilimrod .Ifg. Co.
John Iliislop & Co.
The F. E. Kan Co.
London Drug Co.
C. C. Richards & Co.
Dr. J. 'M. Sawers.
Todd Remedy Co.
M. Winckiler
A. L. Williston
Scott & Bownc

Perfumes and Toilet Goods
Srelv Manufacturing Co.
The'Elliot & Co.
Thc Mc.esa Ca.

Pharmaccutical Preparations
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
The Ellint & Co., Limitcd
Evans & Sons, Limited
Ferris & Co., Limited
R. L. Gibson

Pharmaceutical Proparations
llatch Protosc Co.
llupifel, Ludcecking & Co.
L.anl.crt Pharmacal Co.
The Lynan Bros. & Co,. I.iimsited
The Mackenzie, Snyder Ce., Limited
larke, Davis & Co.
F. Stearns & Co.
Il. K. Waipole & Co.
Archdale Wilson a Co.
J. Winer & Cu.
Toronto Pharmsacal C-.

Photographic Supplies
Evas & Somi4, Lurmitcd
Mlarion & Co.
Moorcs, De Saule, & Co.
Ross, Limited
W. A. Lyon & Cu., Linited.

Plasters. Surgical Cottons, Etc.
Gihîn sUr thos. & Co.
Juhnson & Johnson
J. Stevens z Son, L.imnited

Polishes, Etc.
The Aibionite Co., Limiited
John Oakcy & Sons, Limited

Rat and Roach Exterminators
Common Sense M(g. Co.
E. S. Wclls

Rubber Goods
Canada Rutbber Co.
Tvcr Rubber Co.

School Books
Huntin. Gillies & Co.
W. J. Gage & Co., Limitcd
War wick Bros. & Rutter

Sealing Wax
George Waterston & Son,

Sheep Dips
R. n ightmsan

Shoo Polish
Whittenore Bras. & Co.

Show Cases and Fittings
Canadian Ofice & Fuiture Co.
Cobbin Mfg. C'.
J. 'hillips & Ca.
Londen Showcase Co.

Signs
W. Sedgwick

Sponges and Chamois
Saunders & Evans

Stationery
Buntin, Gillies & Co.
W. J. Gage & Co., Limited
Warwick Bros. & Rutter

Surgical Instruments
Plowcll & Barstow

Toys and Fancy Goods
Nerlich & Co.
Warwick Bros. - Rutter

Vaccine
Dr. I. 'M. AleNander & Co.
Ontaria Vaccine Farm
P'arke, Dnis ' Co.

Wall Papors
M. Staunton & Co.

Wines and Liquors
J. S. Ilamilion & Co.
John Labart
L. A. Wilson & Co.

Wood Alcohol
Standard Chem...al Co.
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lodide, 0:.................$ 35
Bin., oz................. 25

Oxide, Red. lb........ .... i 3C
Pili (Illue Mass), lb......... 70

.Mil.K SUcAR, powdercd. lb .... 30
MoRPHilNR, Acetate, oz......... 10

Muriate, oz.................. 90
Sulphate. oz..................2 Co

NuriîN. In i IL. boules, lb... 3 oo
In ý4 lb. bottles, per lb. ....... 3 10

......C 3 20
Ci < < .. 3 60

(Glycerole of) per oz. ........ Go
l'RisiN, Saccharated, oz.........35
PU iisNACPTiNi. OZ............... 38
l'i.IOCARi'INK, Muriate, grain .... 12
l'Iosi-îîoxus, lb........... ..... 9
POTASsa, Caustic, white, lb..... 6
lorAssiuMi, Acetate, lb..........35

Bicarbonate, lb ............... 15
Bichromate, 1)............... 12
Ditrat (Creai Tar.), lb..... .. 25
Bromide, lb................. 75
Carbonate, 1b............. ... 12
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ..

Powdered, lb.............. 20
Citrate, lb.......... ........ .70
Cyanide, lb.................. 40
Ilypophosphites, OZ........... 12
Iodide, lb.................3 50
Nitrate, gran, 1.......... . S
Perrnanganate, Il..............40
Prussiate, Red, 11,.............50

Vellow, lb....... .......... 32
And Sod. Tartrate, Il.........25
Sulphurci, lb.... ............ 25

Porivi.A1tiSsI, oz............ 35
QuisNxIN, Sulph, bulk.........

Ozs., oz..................... 53
QuINIDINB, Sulphate, ozs., oz...
SAIcINlb..................S 00
SANIoN1I, 0:..................28
SILriR, Niirate, crysi, oz.........o
Sonus, Acetate, lb.............30

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1.,.......2
liromide, lb ............... S

$ 40
3C

i 35
75
35

2 00
2 00
2 05
300
3 10
3 20
3 60
I Go

40
40
13

I1 0
65
40
17
'3
28
So
13
20
22
25
50
15

3 75
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
53
5S
20

S 50
30
g5
35

- 75
90

Carbonate, lb..............
Ilypophosphite, 0:...........
I lyposulplite, lb ............
Iodide,0oz.... .............. $
Salicylate, lb................ 1
Sulphate, 1b...............
Sulphite, lb ... ...........

SOSMNAL, 07:............ ......
S'IRIT NITRit, 11..............
STRoNTIus, Nitrate, lb ........
STRycjININE, crystals, 0z.......
SuL.Fo0AL, oZ.... ...........
SuLi'lîoio, Flowurs of, b.

l'are precipitated, lb.........
TARTAR EItaTIC, Il......... ..
TIrYblor. (Thymic acid), oz......
YERATRINR, Oz7................ 2
ZiNc, Acetate, lb ..............

Carbonate lb...... ....... .
Chloride, granular, oz........
Iodide, oz..................
Oxide, 1b.......... ........
Sulphate, lb................

ESSENTIAI. 011.s.

Or., Almond, bitter, or.........
Sweet, lb ...................
Amber, crude, lb

Rec't, Ilb..................
Anise, 1b................... 2
Bay, oz ....................
Bergamot, lb .............. 3
Cade, lb..................
Cajuput, lb.................. i
Caraway,1................ 2
Cassia, lb .,................. 2
Cedar.............. .........
Cinnanion, Ceylon, OZ..... .. 2
Citronella, lb ................
Clore, lb.................... 1
Copaiba, lb.................. 1
Croton, 1b.................. 1
Cubeb, lb.................. 2
Cumin, l................... 5
Erigeson, oz..... ...........
Eucalyptus, 16............ ..

6
'5
6

$ 40
i 10

5
10
00
68
20
85
Go
4

20
55
60

2 10
75
30
15
65
60

go

50
45
65

3 00
60

3 75
1 00
1 70
3 0O
2 25

85
3 00

S5
1 30
2 0o
2 00
3 00
6 o

25
1 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb................... 3 20

Juniper beiries (English), lb... 4 50
Wood, lb.................. 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb.- -. 3 00
Garden, Il>................ 75

Lemon, 1b................... 1 65
Lemongrass, 1b............... i 50
Mustard, Essential, oz........ 60
Neroli, 0z..................... 4 25
Orange, lb .. ............... 2 75

Sweet, Il>......... ....... 2 75
Origanum, I b.- .... ,.... .... 65
Patchouli, oz................ So
Pennyroyal, lb............... 2 50
Peppermint, Il..,............ i 75
Pimento, lb........... ...... 2 bo
Rlhodium, oz.,............... So
Rose, 0:.................... 7 50
Rosenary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, 07:..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.............5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 8o
Savin, 1 ................... i 6o
Sptearmint, 1b........ ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb................... 65
Tansy,lb................... 4 25
Thyme, white,.lb ............ i So
\Vintergreen, Il.............. 2 75
Wornseed, lb. .. ........... 3 50
\Vormwood, lb............... S 25

FIXRD OILs.

CAs- oR, Il.................... 12
Con Liv)a, N.F., gaI.......... i 2o

Norwegian, gal ....... ...... I 50
CorroNSEEI). gai .............. 1 10
LARD, gaI........ ....... .... 90
LissEIrI, boiled, gaI ..... ...... 90

Raw, gai.................... . 5
NE.ATsFooT, gaI ............... I 20
0.1i'y, gaI.................... 1 30

Salad, gaL,............... . 2 50
PA 1 ,1 ...................... 12
Sî'P.v, gai............. ...... I 50
Tukl'asTiass, gaI.............. So

Drug Reports.
Business keeps up well. Quinine tias

been reduced 2c. per oz. by inanufactur.
ers. Lycopodium is much higher. Can-
ary and lemp seed are high. Morphias
are a little easier. Phenacetine has been
marked up by the manufacturers ioc. per
oz. Flax seed, whole and ground, may
reach very high prices this winter, it is ai-
most impossible to get seed.

Cuttlefish bone is bringing high prices.
Pabst Malt in future will be supplied

by the jobber's prices as before, freiglit
not paid.

Prices of Pearson's Creoline have been
fixed for the Canadian trade by the man-
ulacturers as follows: oz. bots. 75c. doz;
34/-lb. bots. $2.25 doz.; 4.lb. bots. $4.oo
d z.; i-lb. bots. $7.oo doz.; 5.lb bots.
45C. per lb.

lHcide's Jujubes have advanced toc.
pe- box.

The dose table of the British Pharma
cop:eia 1898, which has been re.printed
from THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST, should
be accesîble L'y every dispenser as well
as pharraaceutical and mcdical student.
It will be mailed on receipt of xo cents
in stamps. Address CANADIAN DRUGGST,
Toroato, Ont.

New Uses for Blotting Paper.

A new era for blott:ng paper is begin.
ninig. It seems that more progress is
being made in blotting just at present
than in any one of the other kinds of
paper. A great many experiments are
now being made by the manufacturers of
blottings, ail looking to the greater utili.-
zition of that kind of paper in the
mechanical and kindred arts. Many of
these experiments have been eminently
successful. As a result, blotting paper
is ;upidly taking the place of glass, cork,
and tin for the caps on botles. It is
also used by piano manufacturerers
instead of deadening felts. Tailors now
use thick blotting paper for pressing
cloths. Jewellers also use them for
chucks on polishing machines, as they
do not let the stones slip so casily as
other materials. Electricians have found
that blotting paper, wlen treated to
chemical baths, is just what they need
for insulating purposes. They used large
quantities of ir. The list could be ex.
tended almost indefinitely. It even in
cludes bath robes, now being made of
such papers by the Germans. Efforts
are being made to substitute blotting

paper for linen bandages in the hospi-
tais. Already a pliable sheet of paper,
made.up in very many thin sheets,is being
used by surgeons or dressing wounds.-
Morris' Trade Journal.
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$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
1 50
1 75
100

60
4 60
3 75
300

Sc
50

2 75
1 90
2 05

Il 30
50
50

7 70
85

1 50
4 79

oo
4 85
I S7
3 J0
3 75
8 50

14
1 25

1 00
95
90

I 30
1 30
2 65

10
1 65
1 0o


